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Rein hold Not.'A Candidate;
Five Other Watertown
Residents Seek Offices
D e m o c r a t i c > S t a t e

Representative Frank. M.
Reinihold, who represented
Watertown in the 'General
Assembly for tie: past, two years,
announced this week that he will
not wek: reelection to a. second
term in the new, 69th Assembly
District,, which includes a
portion, of' Watertown, as. well as
Southbury .and, Middlebury.

At the same time. Clyde O
Sayre, Republican, who .ran
unsuccessfully ..against .Mr,
Reinhold• two years ago,
announced that he tar'seeking' 'the
OOF nomination in. the 'new.
three-town 68th .District,.

'Looking for t ie Democratic
nod in the fStk is another
Watertown resident, Arthur P.
G r ee n b 1 a 11,, a f o r m e r
Councilman, who received, the
indorsement ' of the local
'Democrat Town Committee'
'Tuesday night.

And a third Watertown
resident looking for a job in
Hartford is GOP Town Chairman,
Richard Bozzuto, who 'wants his
party's nod in the 32nd Senatorial
District... ""

Also .nominated;. at 'Tuesday's
Democratic Town Committee
meeting were Joseph Hcimepa
for State Senator, 32nd
Senatorial District, and William
Butter ly. Jr.,1 for State
.Representative from the -flMh

Owen Heads
Lions Club ' .

Town Engineer William Owen
was installed as President oLthe
Watertown Lions . Club last
weekend in ceremonies held
during the club's Ladies Night at
the home of 'Raymond West,
Deer Island, Bantam. Deputy
District Governor Russell Pyne
was installing officer.

Other officers .seated, 'were:
Wayne Stitzer. First Vice-
President;' Joseph" Cianciolo,
'Second Vice-President: George
Wilber, Third Vice-President;
Daryl Cramphin. Secretary; Jay
Sullivan. Treasurer: Henry
Long. Tail Twisters- Edward
Majewski, Lion Tamer: Thomas
Rosa and 'Bernard Beauchamp,
Diectors, two years; and Anjjelo
Rodia and James Martin.
Directors, one year.

Assembly .'District.
.Mr. Reinhold1 told Town Times

'this week that ""The' 'time has
arrived 'when I should make
clear my intentions regarding
'the office' of Representative to
the' General. Assembly from the
Town 'Of Watertown, 'which I
presently .hold.

"I will not run for reelection to
that office. I will continue as
Representative ..in 'the present
session, of the: 'General Assembly
or until my term, 'expires. 1. have
not missed a single day of
legislative sessions during, 'the
years 1971-72, to'date.."

Me 'Concluded 'by expressir
his. gratitude to' "all the people
Watertown for the opportunity to1

have represented them, during;
'fhe past two- years. I have
enjoyed 'the 'experience.'*"

Mr. Sayre has received 'the'
indorsement of 'the Watertown
GOP Town 'Committee and
Monday night was given
indorsement 'by the' Woodbury
Town Committee.. Votes from,
the' two towns would give him
enough for 'the' nomination on
Saturday, regardless " of what
Bethlehem will do. However, it
is. probable the nomination will
be unanimous since there are no
other candidates in the field at
this time.

Probably running for
reelection in the 69th District
will be Mrs. Boise Green, of
Southbury, a. Republican, who
.has served for 'the 'past two
years..

On. Saturday, 'Democrats' in the

(Continued on Page • 2)

.Band Parents9

Night Slated
A Band Parents.' Night." an

evening' devoted to introducing
the instrumental musk' program
to' parents of students in the fifth

' .grade at Pole,. South, Judson and.
Heminway Park: Schools, will be
held on Tuesday. Sept. 26, at 8
p.m. at Heminway Park 'School.

Free music lessons, will be
given to all 'interested students in.
the fifth grade. Robert
Pett inicchi, Director of
.'instrumental, .music in the
• (Continued on Page 2)

WILLIAM OWEN,. left, is congratulated by Deputy District
•Governor' Russell Pyne after being installed as President of
the Watertown Lions Club in ceremonies last weekend. The
installation was held at the Club's Ladies" Night held at the'home
of Raymond West, Deer Island. Bantam. < w ilber Photo >.

Teachers Win Plea
For RetroactivePay

Council Schedules Hearing
On Fund Needs Of $57,875

The: Town Council delayed
action. .Monday on four
.appropriations, putting: them on.
the agenda for' a public hearing
October 2;..

As. stated in the Town 'Charter,
any appropriations over $5000
must, be approved, at a public
hearing. The first item, on the
agenda will 'be about 130,000 for'
the teacher's salary contract,
bringing the' increase up to' 4.6%
from the' 3% originally offered
by the Council.

In. order to provide the' same
increase for all. Town employees
the Council 'will ask for $7000 for
wage adjustment. 'Excluded are
the Police Department, 'the Fire:
Marshal, .and. the 'Deputy Fire
Marshal, "fhe pay 'hike ..will be'
retroactive to September .1.

Also 'tabled' was a 'tax. refund of
$10,875.24 which the' town 'must
pay Scovill .Manufacturing' as per
court, order. 'Chairman 'Norman
Stephen stressed' that the 'town
has no option on pay ing the' bill.

The Board, of .'Education .has
requested 'the Council to .'Include
in the educational 'budget $10,000

for a. vocational .guidance
counselor at the' high school... The:
money will be to ta l ly
reimbursed to 'the: School Board
by 'the' State' Department of
'Education...

Authorization, was granted to
the' Town Manager' to' request the
S ta te D e p a r t m e n t of
Environmental .Protection, to
complete working' plans for
flood, control in the Steele Brook
basin. 'The' study was begun in
1966 and. although several stages
have been, completed., the final
report has not been assembled.
The Town is not obligated to take
any action on 'the report ..except
as it sees fit.

Police 'Chief Joseph Ciriello
attended the Council meeting' to
discuss, the' need, for a. traffic
signal at the intersection of
.Buckingham Street-Ball Farm
Road and Sunnyside Avenue. "The
cost, to the town 'would be $3,400,

' 'with, an equal portion coming'
from 'the1 state... However, the
Council voted to send the matter

(Continued on Page IS)

Unregistered Voters Mmy
Cast Vote For President

Probably all,, of 'the '256
residents whose registration as
voters at the marathon .session
held last month was thrown out
on a. technicality will be' able to
vote Nov. 7, even if it is not
'possible for them to re-register.

Mrs. Donald Simmons,,
Chairman, of Voters .Service' for
the: League of Women Voters,
said this week "that under 'the'
Federal Voting' Rights Act
passed, by 'Congress in. 1970, .any
citizen over 18 'years of age' may
vote' for "the' 'President and. Vice-
President, even, though he is .not:
a .registered, voter. 'They may do
so by absentee1 ballot.

An' appl icat ion for a
Presidential ballot may ' 'be
secured' by mail or in. person
from, the: Town Clerk, Mrs.
'Rosalie Loughran, at 'the Town
'Mall. It .'is .not .necessary for the
applicant to secure the
application personally.

Therefore, Mrs... Simmons
said, any 'person, who was unable
to register or found his previous
.registrat ion invalid in
Watertown 'Will not be denied the
opportunity to 'vote for' President.
and Vice-President. This in no
way affects the applicants for
the 'Complete: 'absentee ballot for
persons who already are
registered 'voters.

'The' voter registration session
of Aug. 28 at which 255 new
voters were signed, up was ruled
invalid on a technicality in. state
statutes applying to Watertown
and very few 'Other towns in. the
state. 'The' law says that towns
'which have more' than: one
registrar of voters from each
party cannot name deputy
registrars. Since Watertown has
two registrars from, each party
in each of the two 'districts, the
acts of the assistants appointed

for that day only ..'were not valid,
Efforts are being made to' have

all those registered at that time'
re-registered before 'the election.
Local Democrats have' set up a
committee to call those
involved, notifying them of
registration dates and offering
rides to 'the sessions.. The
'Democrats 'have invited other
interested groups to assist..

Voter registration, sessions-are1

scheduled Friday nights at the
Town Hall, until 8 p.m..
Registration, .also can be made at
'the Town Clerk's office daring
working hours, of 9 to' 5, 'prior to
the'Oct. 14 deadline.

Appointments
listed By
School Board

The Watertown School system
has .14 new teachers and
employees, according to a list
released by the Board of
.Education recently.

'Three' resignations, 'effective
the end of the last school, year,
were Mrs. Louise Malia, Grade
I. South 'School;. Mrs. Dawn.
Mattera, Vocal .Music teacher,
Baldwin-Judson Schools: and
Miss Donna Petteway. Spanish
Teacher. Watertown High
School.

The following appointments,
•were made effective September.
1972: Mrs. Jean Aureli. Vocal
Music Teacher for Baldwin-
Judsen Schools replacing Mrs.
Mattera, Mrs. Aureli has five
years of teaching experience and
received, her Bachelor's Degree
from Boston University,

Miss Janet Bloemaker was
(Continued on Page 1.8)

The: Federal Wage' and Price'
Control Board has. ruled, against
'the: Town of Watertown. in. the'
matter of retroactive pay for'
Watertown teachers for' the 1971-
n .year, it was learned, this week...

The ruling could cost, the town
a p p r o x i m a t e l y $35,000,
according to Superintendent of
Schools James. Q. Holigan.
However, the: 'Board's ruling: will
be appealed.

Mr. Holigan confirmed on.
Tuesday a .report that the ruling
was issued by Jerome Tankel,
Executive' Secretary of the Pay
Board, on Sept.. ft. He said,
however, that as of Sept. 19, 'the
Boani of Education .hadn't
received official, formal
notification. It's information 'has
come from, a copy of the ruling
'which was supplied by Mrs. June
Legge, President of the
W a t e r t o w n E d u c a t ton
Association.

The dispute involves the period
from Sept.. 1, 1971, to' Nov. 13,
1971. when the 1971-72 'teachers
salary contract was signed. "The
'School. Board, contended that
under wage: and price controls
'put into 'effect Aug. 15, 1171, the
contract' shook! take effect: Nov.
IS, with no retroactive pay... It
was believed when 'the' 'Contract
was signed that teachers also
had. agreed, to 'this, but when it
later was leaned that the Pay
.Board, 'bad been granting 'appeals
to' make some teacher contracts'
retroactive, the W.E.A. filed, an.
appeal.

The Control Board's decision
said that the appeal, is to be
granted, effective immediately.
But, if 'the' .'Board, of Education
fles an appeal, it was. 'not known
'whether or not 'the $35,000 would,
have to be paid out or can be

(Continued on Page t\

Chinese Brush
Painting Art'
League Topic ^

"The Watertown Art .'League
will open its 1972-73 season on
Monday, Sept. 25. at 8 p.m. in the
meeting room, of the Thomaston
Savings Bank, Main. St..

.President Frank Bowden 'will
conduct the 'business' meeting.

Ctaien Fei Chiang
after which Chien Fei Chiang
'will, demonstrate Chinese brush
painting.

Mr. Chiang is ' a native of
Kiangri, China... He received his
B.A. Degree' on, Tawwan, now is
a resident of Meriden. and. has
taught, art on Taiwan, and in
Meriden. He has exhibited
extensively throughout the state..

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Teachers Win. !

(Continued From Page 1) .j
a. decision on

Another question which
remains to be answered to why
the WE A was notified of the i
ruling, and no 'Official, word, was j

hBdfBdertlM |M
'Tie

Town Council has!
.jd a public bearing for;

Oct. 2 oo supplemental budget f
appropriations totaling' morel
^ Iff.CM. Should It be |

• to pay 'Hue' retroactive I
amount to the teachers, the total
n i l 'cost, taxpayers nearly a 'mill |
on taxes 'due next May _

Reinhold ; j
" (Continued From Page 1) |

mth AsAembly District will
convene at If a.m. at the Town
Hall Annex, and those .in the Mb j
District, at 11 a.m. at
Democratic Headquarters, Main!
St.OakvUle I

Republican caucuses will be
held at the Watertown Library
on, Saturday at • a.m. for both
District!. The' 32nd Senatorial
District convention will be in
Southbury at 11 a.m. . . ., |

- Band Parents ' l
('Continued From Page 1)

and senior high*
will, be the speaker.

Music dealers from the area will i
be on band to explain their rental

TATT SCHOOL'S faculty for the 1172-731
year history, and includes, 12 new members Tea of the 12 are pictured. Left to' right,, they i
S English, Modern. Language Department; Mi* Ruth P. Stewcm, History Department; lector X.
ftagan, Modem Language Department, Waller H Haney, Art Department; Edward II. Emm,
Mathematics: Mrs, Roger Maynard, Jr., Hoose Parent, Mcbtnh House; Roger Maynard Jr.,
Admtniitrative Assistant; It. William Davii, m . Science Department, AJden S. Btodgett, m,
English and Director of Dramatics; and John T. Casey, elastics and, English Department Not,
pictured are, Warren Henderson, Advisor to Students, and 'Mrs, Anthony Fitzgerald. Assistant '
Librarian. , ^ _ • . ' •

Mrs. Ruth 'Taylor to chairman.
On, Nov. 20 the Eastern, Star will
•cTve QJJUJCT in trust iristsxcrs ot
Federal, Lodge, No. 17, A F &
AM .

Ruth Petrausfcas, dog' trainer'
and 'breeder, will entertain, at the
Chapter's 'Sept. 21 meeting' with
her performing dog, Apollo. She
started to' train her own dogs
after' coming' to the United States
in 1M0, and began training dogs
for others In 1SK. She has

in conjunction with the

the elementary j
had a membership |

of 111 students in the Spring I
Memorial Day!

' - Mental Health < .
Group To Elect '

"'The' annual .meeting' of 'the'
Watertown-Oakville „ Mental
Health 'Committee will be held
Thursday, Sept. 28, at I p.m. in
tie " meeting room of the
Thomaston" Savings Bank.
Election of officers and
director* will be Held, reports
submitted and plans made for

» . Contract On File ;
- Town "Clerk .Rosalie Loughran

has announced that the "third
contractual agreement between,
the Watertown "Board of
Education and Che Watertown
Education Association for' the
1972-73 school year has "been

. placed on, file in, her office and is
available for Inspection, 'by any.
interested Watertown, citizens.
'Office hours are Monday through
Thursday from 0 a-.m. to 5 p.m.,
and Fridays until S p. m.. "

Eastern Star
Plans Busy
Fall Season

Officers and, members of
Watertown 'Chapter Mo, ft,
Order' ot Eastern Star, have
..lined up a busy1 program, for 'the

- Fall Mason.
The Chapter's booth at the

Bethlehem, ' Fair -was an,
outstanding success, with Mrs.
'Lorraine Cook and her
committee in charge.

On October 14 and 15 the
Chapter will sponsor a Tag Sale
at the home of Norman Curry, on
Straits Tpke. Donations will be
picked up or_may be left at the
Curry' homer The Chapter' is
seeking household items such as
furniture, d i sh e s, tools „
co l lec tors - i tems, white

VACUUM
M GRAND ST.

W'AIittiflY-Tfl., 75J-2W7

H O M S Kcpoirco .
Bags - Belts-PARTS

M Y A l 1 EUREKA VACUUMS
Ivatfthinf for Hoar C«r*
tm — *f l» t

-Jm4

CHARLES B. ALLEN,
Chairman, of the Charter
Revision' Commission, 'will be
guest .speaker at the' first fall
meeting of the Watertown,
League of Women Voters on
'Thursday,,, Sept 2:1., at 8 p.m.. at,
the United: Methodist Church.
Mr. Allen will discuss the
various charter changes and
amendments which will, 'be on
the ballot in," the - November
election. '

T e e n - A g e r s
DRIVER EDUCATION

1 30 HOUR
vJLASSROOW

MON -WED -THURS.
3-5 P.M. & 6-8 P.M

• r c VSY-WAY

Special Attention! To
OLDER & NERVOUS

BEGINNERS

WE TEACH
S T A Ni D A R D & A U T O M A TIC

SHIFT
757-9833 or 274-6244

Knlgfots 'of Columbus
Families of' members and, local

are invited to the
, which 'nil begin at 9

A Mm and bean supper n i l
be served '.at the Masonic
Temple, ITS Main St., on Nov. 11

Mrs. Ethel M Smith, of 290
West Main St.. Waterbury,
formerly of 206 Colonial St.,
Oakvile, is a surgical patient in
the intensive care unit at St.
Mary's Hospital, Waterbury.

"WORLD PASSPORT"
Mobil's game to the

land of money
66

FREE COLLECTION PIECE WHEN
YOU STOP IN!

FREE JAM and JELLY by
CROSSE & BLACKWELL

with each S3 purchase of gasoline.

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 DAVIS<.$|REET

Mobil
274-2538 Mon.-Sof. 7 a.m. • 6 p.-m.

Sl/UMMA
COLOR

SYLVANIA CONSOLE 'COLOR TV
MODEL CL2231W ]

* Contemporary style cabinet of Walnut grain finish,
on hardboard

*' Giant 26 inch, diagonal picture
• Chromatrix™ picture tube combines bright

with contrast for the sharpest Sylvania color
picture'" ever' • \

* Gibraltar 90'™ chassis lor solid-state performance
and reliability' ' ]

* AFC push button locks in fine tuning' - a, .perfect
- picture 'even when you change channels
* Peiniw-Lock™— the ,a|ati-goof color tuning"

system that never forgets
* Instant Color™ provides 'perfect' color picture in
- seconds - no warm-up time 'required

Only $54995
VAUGHN BROS. T.W

1125 MAIN Sti, WATERTOWN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Church Services
Evangel Assembly of God

Sunday, Sept, 21 - Church
School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship: 11 a.m.: Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday. Sept. 27' - Hour of'
.Prayer, discussion • and Bible
study, 7 p.m..

Trinity Lutheran
Sunday, Sept. 24 - Service,

jWith the Rev. Henry • T.
1 McKnight, pastor officiating,
10:30a.m.

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday, Sept. 24 - Worship

" Service, Watertown. Library,-
9:90 a.m. ' .

, All Saints Episcopal
Sunday, Sept. • 24 - ' Holy

Communion, 8 a.m..: Morning
Praye,r and Sermon, 9:30 a.m.

Christian Science
Holmes & Mitchell Aves.

Watertaury
Sunday, Sept, 24 - Service and

Sunday School. 10:45 a m '
Wednesday, Sept, 24 - Meeting

including testimonies ' of
Christian Science healing, 8 p.m..

Middlebury Baptist
Sunday, Sept.. 24 - Church

Calendar Of
Special Events

- Planned Again
The Arts Committee oi the

Watertown Junior Woman's Club
'will sponsor again this year a.
Community Calendar each week
in the Town Times.'

This will be a, calendar of
special, events and programs
taking place.in Watertown and
Oakville, and: should prove to be
a handy reference for everyone.

Any organization of > club
'Wishing to list any special event
or program should contact Mrs.
Leslie Fisher, 274-5660.

School,,. 9:45 a.m.: Morning
Worship, with the Rev. Robert.
Fowle, pastor, officiating, 1.1.
a.m. Young People's Meeting, 6
p.m.: Evening Service, 7":30 p.m..

.Wednesday, Sept.. '27.- Hour of
Prayer, 7:30 p.m.

Unite! Methodist
Sunday, Sept. 24' - Worship

service and Church School, 10
a.m.

Wednesday, Sept, 27' - Junior
Choir, 6. p.m.1 Senior Choir, 7
p.m. •

Thursday, Sept. '28 - 'Dance
Group, 2 to 5 p.m.

First Congregational
Thursday, Sept, 21 - Girl Scout

Leaders' training session.
Fellowship Hall, 7:30p.m.; Boy
Scouts, 7:30' p.m...: Heritage Fair
Committee, Trumbull House,
7:. 30 p.m..

Friday, Sept, 22 - Cub Scout
Pack 'meeting'. Fellowship Hall,
7 p.m.

Saturday. Sept. 23 ~ Harvest of
Resources Workshop for Church.
School, teachers and leaders,
'Hartford. Seminary,. 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Sunday. Sept... 24 --
Homecoming Sunday. Church
School, ' 9:15 a.m.: Worship
Service, 10:30 a.m.., followed by
coffee hour. Youth Bell Choir,
11:30' a.m.: Pilgrim. Choir, 5
p.m..: Pilgrim Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 25' - Brownie
Troop 41.17, Church House, 3:1.5
p.m.: Adult Bell Choir. 8 p.m..

Tuesday., Sept. '28 - Board of
Trustees, Trumbull House. 7:34
"p.m.

Wednesday, 'Sept. '27 - Pioneer
Girls'Choir. 4:10 p.m.: Pioneer
Boys" Choir, 5 p.m.: Adult Choir',
7:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
Sunday. Sept... "24 ~ Holy

Communion, S a.m.: Morning

IALTMARSHHAYIf
• COICO - 45 FREIGHT ST
, • WATCMUKY -754-6177

Ctatts
CANED RUSHED

SPLINT
AMEMCANA ASSOOAIB

758-9413

YOU'LL FEEL MORE FEMININE..
Beautiful and daring sh- transparent cups,

with cool sheerTrimmed in beautiful lace.
elastic back ami sales for perfect around-the-
body fit and comfort.

Lightweight adjustable stretch strap for
greater comfort.. .no cutting, no binding,
won't lose: their stretch

32-36A, 32-40B, ft. 32-42C

32-42D

$5
Double
Your Money Back
Guarantee1

M»r» Ocfotor IS. 1»73.

fda\
UTCHFIILO

daviclson's '

Worship and Church .school,,
10:30 a.m.

Monday, Sept. " 25 - A...A... 10
a.m.: Brownies, 3:18p.m.: Bells
meeting. 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Sept. 26 •- Alanon. 10 a.m.;
Webelos, 7 p.m.

Wednesday,'Sept, '27 - Girls"
Choir,, 2:30 pjn.: 'Senior Choir,
7:45 p.m.

Thursday. Sept.. 28 - Junior
Girl Scouts, 3:15 - p.m.; 'Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m.

Union Congregational
Saturday. Sept.,' 23 - Church

Fair, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday, Sept., 24 - Church

School,, 9:30' a.m.: Morning'
Worship, ,11 a.m. Sermon:
""Teach All 'Nations,.'"' Youth
meeting, grades 7 through 12,
6:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept.. 25 - Junior
Choir, 6:45 p.m.: Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 26 - Boy
.'Scout Troop 52.7 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 28 ~ Sunday
School Choir, 3:30 p.m. - •

St Mary Magdalen
Thursday. Sept, 21 — Low Mass

for Alan Hale, 7 a.m. ••
Friday. Sept., 22; - Low Mass

for Joseph Masi. 7 a.m
Saturday. Sept.. 23 - Twelfth

Anniversary High Mass for
'Dominie Biello, 1 a.m ; Eighth

Anniversary High .Mass for Mrs.
Pauline Penoncello, 8:30 a.m.;
Confessions, 1.1:45 a.m. to 12:15,
3:30 to 4:30 and after the 7 p.m..
Mass: .Masses,, 5 and, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 24 - Masses at,
7:15,8:45, 10 and 11:15 a.m

St. John's
Saturday, Sept.. 23 -

Confessions, 4 to 5:34) and 7:34) to
8:45 p.m.: Masses, 5 and, 7 p.m.,

Sunday, Sept. 24 - .Masses at 7,
8:15. 9:30. 1.0:45. 12 Noon and 5
p . m . •• " ..

CHICKEN DINNER
SIT. SEPT. 23

5:30 to 7
.AT 'THE

MASONIC HALL
175 Main St.

JUutts 2-25
ehiUrtnl.25

SPONSORED BY
!FiI ENDS W P TEMPLE No. 25

PYTHIAN SISTERS

HERBERT J. SHAW
FIELD UNDERWRITER.

FOR
' 'MEW YORK I K

INSURANCE CO.

49 Deforest St.. Watertown
Hours: '9 ami to 13 noon

and by appointment
274-4960 274-1056

SPRING BULBS
DAFFODILS

TULIPS
CROCUS

HYACINTHS
ALL TOP SIZE BULBS

MANY DIFFERENT MINOR VARIETIES
Free planting instructions and

- plans for planting arrangements.

WE SELL
CLEAN AIR MACHINES

WEEKEND SPECIAL
all tools 25% OFF

JAMES S. HOSKING NURSERY
GARDEN, CENTER

96 PORTER ST. 274-88.89 WATERTOWN
Man.-Fri. 9-5-.30 Sat, 9-5:00 Sun. 1-5:00

SOME PEOPLE
ALWAYS SEEM
TO HAVE
MORE...

And the reason is simple? They're the people who
save with us regularly, week in and week out.
As we add our big interest regularly to their
savings, they find themselves on the road
to a fuller,, more secure life .. . swiftly,
safely, surely. Join them, op-en a savings
account with us today and have more, loo!

'YOUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOM ASTON
SAVINGS BANK

, ' Thomas ton Terryville | Watertown j
Member F.D.I.C.

_ BANKING WWtS:
MONOAY-WIDNtSOA Y 9-3

- THMBMff 9-7 ft HI ID AY 9-5

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Spotlight
i By Richard M. Diamond i

Ever wonder what happens to all the taxes and 'fees you, pay to the
state? . - .

How*about, for starters, more than $17.5 million paid by the state
in. jtst the past two fiscal years to make, up t ie difference between
what the state's appraisers said properties taken for highways were
worth, and1 what state referees finally awarded the owners? '

'The' $17.5-million-plus represented an' increase of more than 50
percent over the state's appraisals. That's enough money to
eliminate the gasoline tax. entirely for two months ~ or cut it in half -
fw four months. i; ' •• '. •
. Not all of that $17.5 million could be eliminated - 'out a lot of it

could be. any time the Legislature 'really felt concerned about
instituting land acquisition, reforms.

There are several 'proposals for cutting that enormous cost. .But
".nothing will happen with them/unless the Legislature: acts.

MERE'S 1OW the present system works: ' " .
The State Transportation Department annually acquires nearly

1,000 properties that are in the1 path of future highways.
The department first makes the owner an' offer. In 'a vast

majority of cases, the owner rejects it. Then, he .goes to court.
.Lawyers handling condemnation cases usually'' work on a

contingency basis... 'That means" they generally collect one-third of
any increase awarded, by the state referee handling the case, f State
referees are retired Supreme' Court justices assigned by Superior
Court Judges to hear and decide appealed cases).
* Condemnation la wyers have compiled, an excellent, track, record -

'for., themselves as well as-their'"Clients. In just the past two years
they've collected, fees of almost $6 million out of the extra sums
approved'by .the referees. . " ". . ••

HUE GRANDDADDV of jacked-up condemnation, awards is the
' Charles Schnier case, now on appeal to the State Supreme Court.. -

In 1968 Schnier bought-24.8 .acres of land; in Bloomfield for
$325,000. Two years later the state condemned, the parcel because it
was needed for the 1-291 expressway (since" then the subject of a
bitter tattle between the 'Transportation Department and the
people living in the affected areas)
- The state offered. Schnier $357,000, which would have .given him a
gross profit of almost 10 'percent on. the deal in two years1.
- Schnier refused- and.,.' represented by the law firm* of State

Democratic Chairman. John If. Bailey, 'went to court. ' . -
• State Referee Abraham. S. Burden awarded Schnier 8875.000 - a
profitof $550,000 in two years.

OTHER ATTORNEYS have shared copiously in the $6 million fee
total of the past, two years and comparable fees in previous years.

"The' .real question," however, is why have a small, .select group -of
law firms throughout the state been .able to comer such, a large
share of these condemnation cases?

Some of these firms have also teen able to have an unusual, large
number of their cases, .'heard, by referees considered; more liberal in
* condemnation more than others.

. iJudges assign cases to referees on a. rotating: taste, 'tot- as a
""matter of courtesy," "some lawyers have had tittle difficulty
getting their cases heard by the same referee. > '

SOME REFEREES tend, to go "'"down the middle" between the
state/is offer and the appraisal brought in by the property owners'
lawyers, a study of condemnation cases shows. ,

"- - This may account for the growing - .and at times unbelievable -
disparity between, the t wo sets of appraisals. - Even in appraising
houses, differences of up to $25,000 are .not 'uncommon.. (If you
asked, .'several real estate brokers in'a locality to bring in appraisals'
on 'the1 same 'residence... their figures would rarely be more than a
few thousand dollars apart:»

Some lawyers blame 'the large number of court appeals on the
*'unrealistically low" prices that the state offers property owners.

But Thomas Yasensky, head of the Transportation! Department's
Rights-of-Way Division', disagrees.

He says the state is placed, at a. disadvantage because it must, fully
'disclose' the .amount'of all the appraisals it receives if-a case is
appealed..' • •• ' , . •

The owner, however, he says, can "shop .around" for "a higher
appraisal and can reject, without having to disclose, any appraisals
he gets that are in line with the state's figures, < Many law firms use
the same appraisers repeatedly.) .

Yasensky. whose argument is supported by other state'Officials,
has proposed Connecticut adopt a system " of simultaneous.
disclosure *rf appraisal figures, so that,'neither'-the state nor the
property owner knows in advance what the other party's appraisals
are. Seme states are already using this system. '

OTHER CRITICS of the present setup say there" should he a
'ceiling on legal fees in any one case. "The vast bulk of the work and
preparation involved isn't of a legal nature anyway, they .say: it has
to do with technical testimony .given by opposing appraisers, who
are usually compensated separately by the court.

Referee 'James E. Murphy, known for his thoroti.ghn.ess and
toughness in condemnation, cases, 'wants to replace' the present
""adversary"" system, (one lawyer against, another I with a-panel of
three or five members to review cases in which the state's offer is
contested. • ". ' ." .- • = - •• .
' .Each panel would include a 'person of judicial background, a real

estate broker and an engineer'or builder. Two laymen could also be'
added. .- - . i

' JThe procedure proposed, by Judge Murphy would spare property
owners as we'll as the state the 'heavy, cost" of lengthy and. costly
litigation. It would cut' that $6,000,000 legal-fee total way down, and
the :saving 'would 'be reflected in lower awards paid by the' state. •'•'"'• ~

• .The Murphy proposal has a. lot of merit. Condemnation'
procedures are clearly ripe for reform.

Editor
Town Times

-'Dear Sir:
The League of Women Voters

îs a. .-national, non-partisan
organization : concerned with

. Voters information and
education. We take positions on
national, state, and., local issues
"but' never 'support, an individual
party or "candidate, although our
members are encouraged, to join
.and actively work: for the party
of their choice.

'Therefore, we wish to clarify
statements made in the Sunday,
September 17th • waterbury
..Republican which seemed to .link
. the ' Watertown League of
Women. Voters " and the
Watertown ". McGovern-Shriver

" Committee. The' League's name
was used, 'without our knowledge
or authorization. 'The League's
position emphatically one of

. nonpartisanship, would ' be ~ the.
same if our name were linked
with the 'Re-elect Nixon
Committee ' or- any other
politically-oriented group..

"• Barbara .Berwick,; President

- Audrey Simmons, Chairman of
Voter Service

Mew Reenlistment
- 'Policy Announced <

•; ByU.S. Army
., Thousands of soldiers can now

try "civilian life for up to 18
months 'without fear of losing

..stripes.
A, .new reenlistment 'police

announced, this week permits E-
is" and below with less than 'six:
years service to return to active
"duty at their old Tanks after an
absence of up to' 18 months.

Pentagon hopes are to' attract
at least 20,000 men back into'
uniform. 'The' Army estimated
that more' than. '250,000 'veterans'
who have been out of the Army
18 months or less also ''will be
eligible 'to' rejoin, the service.

Young soldiers can, not get, out
and try their luck at college or
civilian, job with the' knowledge,
at least temporarily, that they
, can. return to' active' 'duty .and, get"
their old stripes back SSG
George Weston said, E-5s and

- below can return without
worrying about reenltstment
controls, SSG Weston said. 'The
controls, limit, the' - number of
reenlistments that can, 'be made'
'by .grade' and MOS in a unit. But
controls do apply to' E-Ss
enlistment, SSG Weston said. All
enlistments under the new policy
..must be for a vacancy, SSG
Weston feels there are - many
former E-5s and E-4s 'Who got out
in, 'late 1971 and. early 1972 with
an. early out and who are having
difficulties finding good jobs. "If
you are having trouble finding a
good, job, and have been out 18
months or less, why not 'try-your '
old one again, .and get 'back on
the winning: team, again the now
•army," , he 'said, For more
information concerning.the new
reenlistment policy' in today's
army contact: SSG George H
Weston., Jr., 6 Smith Main Street,
'Torrington, €1, or call m-mt.

Trip Planned
To Ice Show

"The Watertown Park and,
Recreation, Department is
sponsoring a trip to' New Haven
to' see the lffl "KBCAPADES"
The trip is being' planned for
Saturday October 14 for the 3

. p.m.. 'performance.

" " • The cost of the trip includes a
rese rved seat' and bus
transportation. Any- further •
information or for .reservation
call .Don Slepanek Director of
Recreation at 274-5411 Ext '221
or drop in the Recreation office

'•which is located upstairs in "the'
Town Haill. Annex. The .office
hours are 2 to'5 p.m. dally.

SCOUT-LEADERS from the Blue Trail District recently attended
a seminar on the improved Scouting-program. Looking over some
of the new material and supplies fof the program are, seated, left
to right: Andy LaTomee, of Middlebury; and Horace Studwell, of
Watertown. Standing, same order, are: Edward Laperriere,
James Fennessey, Thomas Piazza. Tfibmas Sholtis, William
Dermody and Dale Dahlberg.

A GROUP OF SCOUT LEADERS from Watertown participated
in a first aid demonstration at a recent Roundtable held at the
.North Church, Woodbury. Left to right are: Vincent Banda.,. Joseph
LeClair, Sr., Frederick Halliwell, Jr., Frederick Benedict, Stephen
Franson, and. Thomas Sholtis. Demonstrating mouth, to', mouth
resusitation is Joseph .LeClair, Jr. j

SR. JEANNE LAFRBNDERB, daughter of Sirs, Anna Lafreniere,
1022- Main St., sits comfortably "in, the "'cartoon chair" she

Eft? 1 "***£ fcr T * h I The seat was
f f d

E f t ? 1 "***£ fcr ' T °* her I60"™*1 at UOom The seat washewn from a, pine log:, .and," the threfe tap with, two left feet and one
"iS1* "IS W e r e c a r v e d f r o m beam*. The total height of the chair is
-about' 40 in. The sculpture wa4 Sr. Jeanne's response to' an,
assignment .asking to "do somehing fantastic" It represents
more 'than 100 hours of work,. Asfce 1 what it was named, Sr. Jeanne
replied, "All I can think of is the '"Mad 'latter" of Alice in
Wonderland. The chair will 'be pUced permanently-in the lobby of
the Cultural Center at AantamUCoUeje, Woodstock, Where' Sr.

, Jeanne will be teaching' in January. Sr. Ulreniere holds a B.A.
from. Annhuret, with a double ma* r in Education and in Fine Arts.

• Photo: courtesy of Worcester Gazette
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Women's League
To Meet Monday
At Anderson Home
The first general, membership

meeting of the Women's League
of the Waterbury Symphony
Orchestra will be on Monday,

Town, Times (Watertown, Coon.), September 21,1972—Page 5
Sept. 25, at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Anderson,
Woodbury.

The agenda 'will include a
discussion of the .American
Symphony Orchestra League and

. a talk. on. opera toy Mr. Anderson,
composer-conductor and

consultant to the Waterbury
Symphony Ore h e s t r a.: a.
presentation of' the schedule for
the Young People's Concerts'
starting 'October 21 by Mrs.
'George Spencer .and. Mrs, Robert
'Dexter, Jr.; and a progress
r epo r t by Mrs Ju l io
DeMarchena on the .League's fall

benefit, the comic opera, "Don
Pasquale" to' be co-sponsored by
the; Mayor's Council on Culture
and perfoemd by the New 'Haven.
Opera Society at. I p.m.. on
October 28 at the Civic Theatre
Center, W ater bury; Mrs.
William Sortino, president, will
conduct the 'business session.

Michele L. Smith, 'daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Riper,
90 Sunnyside Awe., Oakville, 'will,
study this fall at toe Vienna
center of the Institute of
European Studies. She is a

majoring: in elements
education at Springfield College,
Springfield, Mass,.

Finast f19

FIST I

I

GO PRICE MINDING AND SAVE AT FINAST

Fresh Chicken Chock Steaks Chuck Boasts
tender O>.er

Fist Cut
Bone to

or Steaks
JLluUkJ

BREASTS69 Sink i«r"IWto* a trait
•Ml-Santttvsizzfef

CwrterCut

Thighs
Wings
Drumsticks

111- i l a i« ' •« • • ' - • •
I P frill •fMiprtr aw* U)

Chuck Steak Chick Roast
ruler. iuicy

ITALIAN
STYIE!

USDA CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Roast J
Chuck Steak J1

Ground Chuck 89(

IJtewBeef 9!

London Broil * T a

/.wncA fiox Specials!
Liverwurst ggc

Colonial Bologna . go-
Variety Pah . n q
Boiled Ham

Seafood Specials!
coo nuiT

Swift's ButterboU Turkeys

[c In tosh

MK. w i . .a. i

CARUSO • FINAST
VEGETABLE OIL SPAGHETTI

12% Imported Olive Oil ^ i s S K n .

SCOT
PAPER TOWELS
White or Assorted Colors

^ ^ ^ U L , Ha 1 - 2ft Ml H t

349
Fatmilw Pak MSMf

Tomnloes«45rEgg Plant
Chicofy
Esciroli

O9c

• lie

& Beauty Aids 1

«M»$|29
Sim. Strifl'SXIMIaMPWi iK« 68C i

gallon
£>a//y Values!

'KRJIFT

WE .ME HAPPY
TO XIEOECM FtOCRAL

FOOD STAMPS.

sh Finast Balmrf!

BBEA9SALE

1̂

. Check These low Prices!'
Evaporated Milk F M « - - . 16c,
Carnation Evaporate Milk ̂  18c |
Welch's Tomato Juke « « * 3 S t ,
Bumble Bit Tim 5 £ ^ « » 5 3 |
Hormei Sptii - • u«c»5

Tomatoes
Gorton's Minced dams 'T3S
VefetatteOH ^ ^ ^ 4 9 c
disco OH » « H I 5 C
Scott BithrownT(SS« - - 1 4 c

t»*i79c

RIPE OLIVES
Lindsey

\Check These Low Prices!
IlikllS 'PaBHJiJ ''

"' DeLuxe
Sliced

Cottage Cheese *7SS" Tfo.
69*:

Pitted

TOMATO PASTE
Hunt's

18 02

p
> Itiiizit. Deodorizer *« * 39c
f Piter Pan Peanut Butter T 59c
iCold Power Detergent **«

Clorox Bleach

Riwtta Cheese *r?r 69c

9UvesTiwaCatFocd VX
ShakeiBake-Chickeii9^' 86c
Jif Peanut Butter

Tomato Puree 3 1
Progress) — — . « - •
PFOgrtSSO s

r/?ese Low Prices! Heinz Ketchup

finast 22 *

g
Progress Chick Peas 4 ^

Hellmann's

Proeresso 4 99c

Tetiey Tea Bafs

Pr ogresso Hai l Room Deodorizer

TREETAVEBir

9 Lives Beef Dinner
Bonten's

Lincoln
Vanity Fair

Towards purchase of One 10 oc jar

Maxwell House
C V)M 'Din Siturtjy. Sepl. 13. 1972

0*Ooe84oipkgTowards ipurchaae crt One phg of 100'

6 i Buc-WheatsRed Rose Tea
S*turdwr 'Smt ;Z3,1971

* • B a l l to LWt
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• 'On. Committee
Karen Kalenauskas, of

1 Watertown, a student at Western '
Connecticut Stale College,
participated 'in a Leadership

-" Conference conducted by the
Connect icut Educat ion
Association at Grand 'Lake
Lodge, Lebanon, last weekend.

of Coniiectlait, of wile* she is

Also attending were Ifrm. Juws
Legge ami Mrs. Cheryl Dating.
teachers at Watertown High
School.

During the conference, Miss
Kalenauskas was appointed co-
chairman of the Women's

Tlie goal of the caucus is
to study and investigate-sexism,
tooth .male and female, in the
schools and. colleges. The first
si Jdy may be .about tie area of
nfen'S"- .and women's, athletic

their fuming,
etc.; to determine if

t i n e is any sexism involved.

Education Association

Range & F i d Oil
BARIBAULT'S

CM MAIN ST., OAKVILLE .
Tel.274-J34«r274-18i

STATE LEADERS of tbe Committee U
were in.'town- last weekend lor a get acquainted party fir local
volunteers working with tie committee. At left Is Chock McLean,
Chairman of Connecticut Youth for tie Reelection of t ie Presi-
dent, and at right Don Bardot, Sixth District Coordinator for tie

Hoars: Moo. through Sat.
9:00 a.m. toS:30 pJO. •

TEL. 283-5471

— AUTO SALES —
1401 MAUN ST.
WATERTOWN

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
1971 VWCONV. 17.000 original
miles. Bal. of factory war. s ] 895°

from First Federal
.. • , •' • i •

the Savings
Build a beautiful table service of fine trans-
lucent china while you're saving. • < <
This-delicate'"Forget Me, Not** pattern, in soft blue, on
bone; white, will harmonize with .any decor and invite com-'
piimerits to your good taste. It looks delicate but will with-
stand daily wear and"'dishwashers while remaining lovely.
To Recieve Your Free Place Setting
Deposit $25 or more in-a new or existing savings account
and we'll give you your first 4-piece place setting free.
Each additional'deposit of $25 entitles" you. to purchase
another place setting for only $3.50, tax included.

Accessory pieces'are. available to. purchase at a'fraction
of their real value each time you make additional deposits
of $25.

. .-' •' •••LIMITEDOFFER ': / ., . ,,
".. • • • ONLY ONE FREE GIFT PER FAMILY •

A YEAR

FIRST FEDERAL PASSBOOK SAVINGS
'• Earn from Day of .Deposit to Day;of Withdrawal. Interest paid or com-
• pounded quarterly. • . ' j

OTHER SAVINGS PLA-fMS EARN UP TO 6%, .PER YEAR

First Federal Savings
, . ; . AND LOAff ASSOCIATION OF WATEtBURY . i ^ ^

50 Leavenworth St.
Waterbury

• Naugatuck Valley Mall
Waterbury

FREE PARKING ALL OFFICES

656 Main St.
Watertown
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AFS To Bring -
"Barbershop"

. To Water town
The Watertown Chapter of' the

American Field Service has
planned an evening of
Ba rbe r shop Qa a r t e t
entertainment as its fund-raiser

Town Times (Watertown, Conn,.), September121, if72—Page7

tor1 cms year, ine event mmu ta»«
place on Saturday evening!,
October II, at 8 p.m.. at the
Watertown High School
Auditorium. Professional groups
'Drill participate including one
from Waterburv, one woman's
.group of "Sweet Adelines", and

several groups from other
states.

Francis Palmer is in charge of
the ad book and overall
arrangements for the program,
and, Mrs, Gilbert Christie 'is in
charge of publicity. Tickets are
available at Post: Office .Drug

Store, Leo's Confectionery, from
any AFS 'member, or by calling
274-4570. .Proceeds .are solely for
scholarships which enable
students from Watertown to go
abroad for a summer, and allow
foreign, students to spend, a year
in Watertown.

Miss Suzanne C. Shailer,
daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. Harold
R. Shailer, 101 Meadowcrest
.Lane, a junior at Skidmore
College, Saratoga Springs, N Y ,
earned honors for the spring
term,.

Who in America would introduce
a new car like this?

Grand Am with CoJonnade Hardtop ttyting

Luxury Lmimm 4-door Cotouwnds HanStoe

And styling like this?

Grand Prix Hardtop Coupe

And a classic like this?
'Only Pontiac would.

Pontiac. introduces the first Grand .Am. It has the - -
feel of a Grand Prix. The handling of a sports car. The'
characteristics you've admired in fine road, cars.
"Hat could make it the newest. .American, car ever.

The. 1,973 Luxury LeMarts has been totally

restyled. With great, 'benefits. Improved, bumpers.
Excellent visibility. A strong, new roof.

'The classic Grand Prix is designed around a
single principle. Spare nothing, compromise
nothing,, the: driver is all-important. You'll under-
stand when you .get behind the wheel.

Pontiac has more news, too. New comfort for
Catalina, Bonneville and. Grand 'Ville. A new
low-priced Ventura Hatchback. For
our Firebirds, stronger bumpers, nicer |
interiors. Shouldn't you see a Pontiac
dealer?'Soon?

Pontiac; of course.
The Wide-Track people have a way with cars.

B'UCKI* up 'tor saflWw,
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DAE State Meeting
Ends Thursday

Boards M Management 'meeting'
at Matthies Hall, Windsor

The 79th meeting ©ff the
Daughters of the .American
Revolution is being held Sept.. 20
and 21 at the Sheraton Tobacco
Valley Inn, Windsor.

Delegates from the Sarah
Whitman Trumbuil Chapter are
Bin. - Eugene Lassieur, Mrs.
Wilfred Bryan .and Miss Inez
Clough. Ate attending will be
Mrs. ' William C. Clevelend,
R e g e n t . Mrs . F r a n c i s
Geogehgan, Vice-Regent. Mrs,
L. Randall Post. Mrs. Alexander
In roes and Mrs. C.H.
Neuswanger. -

Mrs. Cleveland ^nd Mrs. Post
recently attended 'tie State

A; peck 'Of' trouble . looks' like
a bushel to the maa "win. is
backed up against the walL

I T BLACK 1 SON, INC.
1 $•!•• & Wwic«:

274-8853

YOGA
. Evening - Saturday
Call 756-4376

!GUILD OPTICIAN'S
Contact

JUNIOR GIRL SCDCJTleaders made plans for Hie coming year at an orientation meeting la*t week at
'"the First Congregational Church. Pictured, seated, left to right, are: .Mrs. James CaolfieW, Mrs.
Thomas Ksataky, 'Mrs. Waldo Landqu&t and Mrs. Martin 'Giordano. Standing, same order: Mrs. Rick
Dyer, Mrs. Richard Wick, Mrs. Walter Osborn, Jr., Mrs. Donald Cole, Mrs. 'Daniel O'Hara and Mrs.

...Eric'Carlson. •" .. . . .. • • • . . •

Recreation Survey Underway
survey of residents to see what type of activities they would like to
see sponsored during the fall and winter months.

- .'Below is a box wticti Director Don Stepanek to asking residents to
fill out and mail or bring to his off ice.

ns mm mxmnm .mar HUE IT MQRK mt. ran..

Vimm dwell ttf« of « M «ctMUm- UataH. twtai wMch you. mild Wm to •
by tha Utt«rtewi «w* and Raeiwttton. this- f*ll mat viator. Mirk

1,2,3,t, ami 5 .In. orter ot your praf'aranca.:" Tntt clip mat ami.1 to,
b f K . P»rfc «ttf iRaarwtlai. .U4 * in Street, *t«rt»m t OamteUcitt 06795.

Ton. my *l«o from in. your jgitmrmnsm, between the hours of 2:00 PJi. «nd"
5.00 PM. .'tally. 274-SAU. Brtwision 231, 'Dm 3t«f*»*fc, Dbwctor of itocrmtion

H* to PllT Strlu Sports Crmft* 3«rl«a

„ * * * . _

.laldiwaa

Ttai and day of WMfc that you won id I. ike'"to see the »ctiTity offar»d_

COMBRS

€.CI«rtIfE' ̂  I f IWASS SERVICE

PRESCRWTIONS FILLED
AND DUPUCATED - REPAIRS

WATERTOWN OPTICAL
OPTICIANS .

STRAITS TURNPIKE -10 ACRE MALL
WATERTOWN 274-303''!

T67BqnkSt.,Wtby. | | wwraw w w w

Fintaii if Heatt k
HEALTH FOOD CENTER

10 ACRE MALL WATERTOWN
LARGE STOCK OJF NATURAL

• VITAMINS AVAILABLE
THIS WEEK ONLY

10% discount on any purchase
entire tin* of natural cosmetics.

«*r

BRING AD FOR FREE OFFER
limit one per customer

§|Mtt: Won., TIMS. A Sot. I l 4 f W»d., TWs., f r i 104.JO

_ _ _ _ _ . . • 274-37)90 •

2 0 % OFF
all YARDMAN

SNOWBLOWERS
In stock

WHITE'S
690 Main St. Oalcville

274-2213
For the buy of the
season, see Pete!

O f f e r e n d s O c t o b e r 1 . :-""" '-.

1

Alter
your ego.

Do Homething.nk'e Cor yourself.
Treat yourself to the hottest new GT
car to'(.time down, the road in many
u year. !t"s the Datsun 240-Z,...thi>
Z-1'nr, for short...

With adjustable bucket ses.its for

two. ;.» «i,int ln^aue cumpartmetit at
the rear, .i 2.4 littr overhead cam
stonner under the hood .ind the look
of a Kicinn thoroughbred, the Z-Car is
•soni.ethii.iK specilil.
Drive a Datsun,..then decide.

KX€U"Sn:'E2 YEAR. WARR.4.XTY

_ S40-Z
PRODUCT OF 'NISSAN

.SVc the I'tmtmtn 'Jl»y* thin

LCM.I BKNKKIERITO * WCK DAUnONAB ' * JOHN KELLY PAUL ROSA.

COUNTY LINE MOTORS
• > . : . ' • AREA'S O\LY Ai'THOKIXED
STRAITS. TURNPIKE

758-2409
' MS.4LKR

MIDDLEBURY
| - ' • < • " • • • • - - .
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INTRODUCES

ROCK-BOTTOM
MONTHLY

CAR

If you ore buying a new car and want the lowest monthly
payments possible, ask, us about our Mini ..
Payment Plan, It's a totally new way to borrow money
far a new car and hold the monthly payments to the
bare minimum.
Our Mini Payment Plan has several other features that
work to your advantage. However, since they really should
be explained, by one of our loan officers,, we won't go into
the details Just visit one of our offices and learn why
Mini Payment Plan is the easiest way yet to hold down your
monthly car payments.. What else would you expect
from your bank?

o • MINI
PAYMENT

PLAN

'For car owners who want to trade in their automobiles ever/ 24 or 36
months for a brand new car at the lowest possible payment."

w ' _, maim Offica
* North Main * Sowings St.

Daly «OO-5:30
ftum. "W 7:00

WATIMUIT - MM I
281 MWcton Rood

.v.u.. .Wed 9O0-3O0
Thurs. 9.-0C--00 Fn-9O0-SO0

W A T H M M Y - Waw*unr Mow
Chase Avenue Shopping Ptaia.

iwian-Wad. 1000-400
Ttws & Fri. 10<KJ-8«)

WATHUURY - Colonial Worn
Thomnlon *,•« Snapping 111*

Man.-Wad. I0-00-4O0
Thun. t Fit 1000400

UURT y
900 Wdktm Stnm

Mon..-WM. )0O0-*O0
Thn. 1 Fri '10(00400.

[ •_, Maplacnrft Plan
; "kigfiand A«». «,»» 10 Noriti) 1021 S »-v

Mon.-Wed.. 900-300 .'
Thin. 900-5 00 Fri. 900-7:00 Thu«, r -f

7U-OI3I - V0WH My Mat" ..-.L:'.-1 OrtFlpi

CHISMWI
->••" S* Wl».

**d 10:00
JC-?:OO Fri.

•0 .South)
-4:00
1000-500

- WATttTOWM
Strain Tump**

.Uon.-Wed.. 9-0O-3<»
Thuri 900-700 Fri. 9O0-SJ0

film
Wtby. Rd nm

Man.-Wad.
Thurs. 9dOO-700

*CT
v 'Sccttt' wl..
9-00-3O0

fri,. 9:00-400 1

WOICOTT
815 WoJcooRd

Men-W»d- «:30-3:OQ.
IThun. 9JD.5O0 iFfi. »-30-7O0.

t o n e
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BETHLEHEM—. & • • • _I f P«ut Johnson

,4 meeting Monday night held
by the Central NaugaUick Valley
Regional. Planning -Agency
combined with, comment
contaiBed in' a report by the
agifiKy m bousing in" Be

" has ' created, considerable
hi present and "

« « i n g The visit
f is one of' a series in which

'WE iinfflriom are' being held in
member towns, designed to
provide residents a ''look, at
wotting* 'Of the 'agency and to
permit a " dkussion of local

the

In a report concerning
Bethlehem the agency 'notes 'that

' M is smallest in population of1 the
13 towns making up the CNVR A,
and list 12.7 per cent of its 1,923
residents are in the1 over 65 age
group ... The percentage of
seniorcitians is also highest of
the regional district-' , ' with
exception of Southbury 'where
the statistics are materially
affected by Heritage Village ...
Another factor producing

• .. interest, is that Bethlehem has
the lowest, population density of
any town in 'the region. .

'The 1S70 census listed' 743
housing 'limits "in the town,, but
only §12 of these' are year-round

- and 'the' 'balance are seasonal or
migratory .... The figures show;

': 1®# housing units renter
occupied, with the' median rent
figure |92 ... Vacancy rate of

" renter' occupied " property is
listed at a low 2.9 per cent. .

. < """As hi. many of the' suburban"
towns in the CNVR; the single-'
family detached; dwelling is the '
dominant unit ' type' .. in
Bethlehem." the regional report
states,... "'People' who are over

'. ' boused or who cannot afford a,
single-family detached dwelling

> « a site' of over one' acre' will
'find little 'housing 'Opportunity in
Bethlehem... Single persons,, the
elderly., and childless" couples, "
would most likely 'be over housed

«; m the 'average single family .
- dwelling.

"As there1 are no public sewer
facilities in Bethlehem and most
:soib in the town cannot support
septic tank facilities at densities
higher than one dwelling unit per
acre, 'residential density mast
remain - low to remain
compat ib le with, health
standards for wells and septic

- tanks ,.,..: Minimum lot size, as
defined; 'by the town's subdivision
regulations, is 60.000 feet.
- 'Because of Bethlehem's

. relative 'isolation and low-
density 'development, residents
must, depend, almost exclusively
on. private "automobiles for
transportation, - consequently.

'adequate transportation is not
available for' residents' who for.
financial or. health "reasons
cannot, own. or operate
automobiles." the' report, states.

Projected population of
vethlenem is given as 2,848 in
1980; 4,973 in 1990, and 6,628 in
2,000 ..., .The regional - agency
recommends that 'the' town adopt
zoning and a. housing' code,
construct housing- for -the
elderly, and pursue all 'sources, of
outside funding, be. ..it" state,
federal or private, to" provide
greater number 'and'variety of'
housing

"Alternatives to' private" sewer
facilites as an element "hi,
planning' for future residential.
development," are' recommended
... "Greater'densities'seem,lobe'
'necessary in order 'to provide
Housing' choice compatible with
the' financial capabilities and
special needs of.' elderly
residents," the' report says.

Land values and, building costs
have 'both risen to a. major
degree " in' Bethlehem, .... The
recent, census showed median
value of single family dwellings,
in; Bethlehem "to be $24,700, and
the vacancy ' rate of such
properties' to 'be 0.4 per cent, a
low figure ....""At present two
programs, 'one public and, the

' other private financed,,, are under
'consideration to erect, "elderly
' housing in the community.

Catholic Women of Bethlehem
""invite all. women - of the
community to attend then*
meeting this 'Thursday at 8:30

- p.m.. in Memorial Hall, at 'which
the speaker is to be State
Policewoman Valerie Hageman,
who is. to talk on crime pre--
vent ion and in particular on
.ways in 'which 'women," can
prevent attacks and' protect
themselves She' has talked, on.
the' subject at womens' groups

" throughout the state and a
rewarding and informative
..program, is expected,".,.. A social
hour is to conclude the evening...
•New members of the' Catholic
Women's group and' all CCD

1,912,

members are urged, to attend.
This Saturday is date of an

annual 'tag"'and rummage sale
being given by the Evening
Women's Group of the First
Church ... 'Sale 'will, 'be' held in
Bellamy Hal. 'from 10 a.m. to':'2
p.m., and contributed items 'are
'being "received this 'week, by a '
committee' consisting of Mrs. E. -
H. Merrill. Mrs: Edward George
and Mrs. Harold Hungerf ord.

Free school lunches for
eligible children are being
provided at 'the' Bethlehem
elementary school under polities -
adopted by the school board
Eligibility requirements include
a maximum gross income of 'the '
family, 'Which' varies by numbers
of children, but consideration is
also given to ' unusual
circumstances or hardships ....
Forms are' 'available at the -
school, and decisions' 'are to 'be'
'made on the applications 'by the

. school - principal ... An appeal
from, 'the decision is possible,
with George Bradlau, Minortown
'Road, Woodbury. designed the
appeals'Official. ' -

.'Nat public 'event at 'the
Bethlehem Fair Gounds is to' be
a Bavarian beer lest on Sept.. 30
and Oct. 1 given by the
Waterbury Lions Club .....
Proceeds are to 'help finance the
summer camp for children
maintained by the' club at Batitan,
'Lake This - weekend 'the
grounds are in use by a campers
association', 'which is holding a
New England, fall meet expected
'to 'be 'the largest such event held
at 'the fair grounds-

Mrs. Chester Habegger,
Watertown. who is new
chairman of . the ' Bethlehem
Merry Mom.em.ak.ers,
entertained members at a
meeting' to outline programs for
the year..... Other 'Officers named
'by .the! club are Mrs. John
Carlson., vice-chairman; Mrs.
Melvin Ziegler, secretary; Mrs.
Earle Thompson, Sr,.,, treasurer'::
Mrs. Clarence Senkus, reporter,
and 'Mrs,. E. Robert Bienvenue,
HERB member. -

followed 'by a regular 'business
meeting at 8:30 p.m. Further
information may be had by

" calling' Mrs- Walter Stevens,, 274-
8432, of Mrs. Robert Todd, 274-
0369. i ' -

A1, U Mil N UM A W N I N G S &
RAILINGS SEAMLESS ALUMINUM.
GUTTERS

COLONIAL ALUMNU* ftOWKTS
274-880©

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Ooo»t* U . . "• Wooilb

YOU CALL WE HAUL. -
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead '

When You Coll Ted '

FALL CLEANING
TIME —

We moke it easier for you!

09LCLENE by DuPont
will brighten colors with
ABSOLUTE MINIMAL SHRINKAGE

DRAPES
SLIPCOVERS
BEDSPREADS
KWIK KOIN WASH

Westwood Shopping Center
•" 1 '626 Wotortown Ave. Wdtarbury ,

753-8565 753-4717

- A ""Ben Franklin, milestone"1

which once - served to. mark a
mal route has 'been restored, to
its former location in. front of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond '
Strohacker, Main Street ... The -
stone was broken from its base'
.several, years ago 'and has been
in storage since, 'but has, 'been
replaced in its former location
-'by .the s t a t e highway
department.

. .; Homemakers Meeting
"The Watertown Homemakers

Club " will ' meet tonight
(Thursday) at '7:30' p.m.. in the
meeting; room, at .the Watertown
Library. • . .

'There' 'will 'be a' crocheted
necklace" and pocketbook
''demonstration' and 'workshop',

REGISTER NOW FOR

• PRIVATE LESS0NS •
' ' Gflhar-DrwM-Pta*)

> • • • Other litstrvmtats

BERG ANTINO'S MUSIC CITY
274-6015

CONNECTICUT
Service Barean

681 Main St.
Watertown

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
8 HUP, Rear Engine Rider Reg.

4 Speed -1 only - ' $389.95

3,5 H.P. "2CT cut " 2 onlyj
Stagger-Wheel Mower Reg. $53.95

SUNDAY SPECIAL - SEPT. 24
QUAKER STATE Oil, - 30W SALE 45c qt. reg. 55a qt.

- 10W 40 hd detux SALE 65c qt. reg. 75<t qt.

GENERAL POWER EQUIPMENT
573 Main St., Oakville — 274-0542

. .OPEN; Mon.-Fri. 8:30 OMif. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday 8:30a.m. to, 12 Noon

WESTERN CONNECTICUT'S, MOST COMPLETE SKI SHOP
•453 MAIN STREET '

WATERTQWN, CONNECTICUT

MAKE PLANS NOW! —
to attend OUR

3RD ANNUAL

PLENTY OF FREE PEEJEA
AND REFRESHMENTS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, jlffi-
10:00 A.M. until Midnight •;

• ON SKIS, BOOTS, CLOTHING, ' ' .
YAMAHA & HEAD SKIS, - ROSEMOUNT AND LA.NGEBO0TS
" .. SUN VALLEY — SPORTCASTER— SLALOM, SJKI CLOTHES

— Door Prizes — . . ,

' "'YOU MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE AT QflGLEY'S" "
. 'MASTER CHARGE — 'BANK ANERIGARDI HONORED
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Devine Guidance
Needed To Cope, '
Speaker Says -

Progress * in,' establishing a
better world depends upon
spiritually tetter thinking,
thinking based on divine
'intelligence, Joseph, .G. Heard,
C.S.B., told an audience in
Waterbury Friday evening,
September 15.

More than limited, human
intelligence .Is needed, Mr.
Heard said, to cope with
problems of pollution, disease,
injustice, 'population." war and
peace.

He held that the one divine
Mind,, God. is the source of the •

. intelligence that makes life truly
meaningful. "This is what really
inspires you,*" he declared, "his
is what 'helps you think rightly,
It's giving intelligence at work in
you. It's divine Mind, that gives
us true control,.'*"

A,. Christian Science teacher'
and, lecturer from, Miami.

' .Florida, Mr. Heard spoke on the
subject "Mind, and-Man,"* in, the.
Church Edifice under the

"auspices of First Church <rf
Christ, Scientist, Waterbury.

Town Times (Watertown, Conn.), September21,, 1972.—Page 11
Mrs. Sylvia Russell. Second
Reader, introduced him,,. •

An infinite source of
worthwhile ideas is available to
all, according to the lecturer. -

At moments," he said, "God,
may seem to be a power of
intelligence somewhere "out,
there;" that we reach out to for
help. But when divine' Mind is
accepted, by us as the only Mind -

• - our Mind - we actually think:
out from. Mind. We discover an
irtfinite source of ideas. This
gives us a liberating and
inspiring mental, attitude." *

This discovery uplifts thought
and changes lives lor the better,
he emphasized.

"It makes us more effective
bus i n e s smen, e n g inee r s „
lawyers, artists, homemalcers,
parents , students -more
effective thinkers at 'whatever
workbench in life ' we find
•ourselves. Nobody is left out."

Mr. Heard said, that Christ
Jesus showed, throughout his
healing ministry that effective
intelligence comes from a
boundless source,, divine Hind,,..

"Our part," he said. "is.to stay "
in tune.with it, understand our

• true relationship to it. When we
do this, we discover the powerful
idea that man, is Gods complete

likeness. That, man .is not
fragmentary. unsatisfied,
incomplete. 'That man is whole.
That, man expresses God. That
man is spiritual, not animal.

"This brings into our
experience a great richness of
enduring values that makes our
lives really meaningful. *""

He added: • '"'One of . our
greatest needs in human, living is
that we have this sense of
meaning. And here again it's
thought that determines our
experience."

KIRCO
/(CENTER

SMALL APPLIANCE
A VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING ft PARTS

L & J
HOME and GARDEN EQUIPMENT

SALES A SERVICE
ARIENS — JACKOBSEN — HAHN-ECUP5E

Authorized BRIGGS & STRATTON "
LAUSEN TECUMSEN

523 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN, CONN.
- 274-6434

Rear Cameo Building

SPECIAL-MUMS
Peat Moss
Peat Humus
Grass Seed
Bark Mulch
Fertilizer

Composter
Rakes
Shovels
Wheelbarrows
Spreaders

Parker Sweepers

I f t 1973,and Chevrolet roofs are opening,
seats are swiveling, bumpers are retracting,

hatches are flipping up.
Did you, ever have so much- to

talk about that you didn't know what
to say first?

We're happy to report that's us
for 1,973. But since everything must
-.begin somewhere...

stirred up about. One of our- new
bumpers, for example, is built around,
twin hydra'ulic cylinders. So on minor"
impact, the whole system retracts to
cushion the shock.

It's standard on all big Chev-
rolet, Chevelle and Monte Carlo

Isn't it romantic? "
You, see that rectangle beaming

' at you from above? That's a moon-
roof. Not to be confused with a
"sunroof. (Although many people will
undoubtedly be caught using it like

•one.) A power roof: is available on.
Chevelle and Monte Carlo; a manual
one on Nova.

Bumpers are exciting?'
This year's are something to get

New Nova Hatchback Coupe.

Look what we hatched
You know us for our little Vega

Hatchback. Now dependable Nova
has one. Which literally makes it
half trunk with the backseat down,,.
It's a, feature as practical, as Nova
itself.

New Mali'bu Colonnade Hardtop Coupe.

models. Nineteen different models to
choose from.

We've been thinking about your legs
One of the few things people

asked us to improve in our popular
Chevelle was leg room in the back-
seat. Well, your knees will be pleased
with the "73s. There's almost 3*/i
more inches in the sedans.

So what else is new
Naturally this is only a taste of

what's new for '73.
Among other things, we're intro-

ducing larger gas tanks for longer
cruising range, a new Exhaust Gas
Recirculation' system, a, hatchback
for wagons, and a highly refined flow-
through power ventilation system.

Plus 'a, reading light for front
seat passengers, improved suspen-
sion systems, engines-that give you
performance combined with gas
economy, reclining seats and.scores
of dramatic styling changes.

We invite you to see it. all at your
Chevrolet dealer's.

(above) Caprice Coupe. Our mew. uppermost
Chevrolet., Its luxury, comfort and quiet: ride rival the
most expensive can you can buy.

(below) Monte Carlo S Coupe, America's newest road
car. With the handling of the finest European cars,
and the looks, and comfort of an American oar.

BuiWing a better way
to see t ie USA
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Local Democrats To Back
Green Wall For State Rep.

Arthur. GreenMatt. a former
'Democratic T©wn, Councilman
and local Democratic leader
.here who declared his candidacy
for his party's nomination for'
representative from, the 68th
D i s t r i c t , received, the
endorsement of the. Democratic
Town Committee 'Tuesday night,

Mr. Greenblatt announced Ms
candidacy last week in a -
statement saying that "this
yew's campaign for the state..
legislature " is extremely
important." According to the

iocal. Democrat, "the next
session 'Will have many vital
i ssues ' to-" face , from "
reapportionment to tax, reform,
from inquiry'into how the 'State's
institutions are functioning
under Gov. Meskill's austerity
program, lo how, open and
equitable is the operation of the
entire state 'budgetary process,"
.. "I believe that I can, make a,
ser ious . and ...'valuable
contribution to- -the " state
government and ' more
particularly to my own,

"Assembly district. '" . Mr.
Greenblatt said,

At the Town Committee
meeting • ora Tuesday. "Mr.
Greenblatt .received, the group's
support in. his bid for- the
nomination; and will haw the"
complete1 backing of the town's
five delegates at the 68th district
convention... to be' held' on
Saturday.. ' ' ' -

The 68th district. Where Mr.
Greera.Ua.tt' will be running,
includes all, of central Oakviile -

.. and outlying areas in, Watertown
beyond the Fire District lines.
Also, the towns of Woodbury and
Bethlehem, "'both Republican
towns, will,. be 'included in the1

district •
Although this is .Mr...

" Greenblatt's first attempt to
seek an, office on the state level.

he is no newcomer to politics. He
was elected to the Town. Council
in 1969 and served two years with
eight other Democrats, Despite
his loss in last year's town
elections" he was the largest
'Democratic vote getter, netting;
a. total, of 3.01 votes in the two
districts. ' - .

At present, he is a member of
the Democra t i c ' Town

Committee., and just recently
"completed, his assignment on a
special subcommittee of the
' Charter Revision Commission.

Mr. Greenblatt is a graduate
of Yale University and Trinity
College. Hartford. • where he.
rece ived his M.A-. in
Government. He has served as

-an"executive 'with the Pik-WOt
Corporation and currently is an

-instructor" at Ma+tatuck
Community College. During the
summer, he was one of two local
Democrats to attend, the
Democratic National Convention
in Miami.

In last week's statement, Mr.
Greenblatt said that, be will be
requesting; '"'the' support and
cooperation of., .all. Democrats,
and all other voters as well," in "

. his campaign lor the nomination;

and, n the- final election In,
November .

'Drum Corps Flans -
" Cake Sale To Aid
:" Canada Trip

The' Oakville-Watertown Fife
.and. Drain Corps will."'hold a cake
sale on Saturday. Sept. 23, at 10
a.m. at 'the Watertown Plaza. < '

Persons making donations of
baked items should'leave that at,
the Plaza the -morning of' the'
sale. Miss Vicki Bartlett is
chairman,, assisted by Martha
Belfiore. Gail Chaloux and
Becky Emmons.. Proceeds will
go toward the Corps" trip to
Canada 'next week.

.Memben' are to meet

uniform at Polk School on
Sunday, Sept. 24, at 11 a.m. to
leave fof Wethersfield to
participate; in the annual. State
Firemen's jConvention Parade.

At a field day in West Hartford
last week, sponsored, by the West
Hartford, 1 'Drum Corps,, the
Townsmen Novice Corps won a
third place] trophy for 'playing,

in

'* O TAICH1 .
' CHVNK* EXERCISE

.. '-JjAorn.-Aft.-Ev«-Sat.
Co-Ed Group or Private Lessons.

Mr. Walter Belsito
k167 Bank k,'W*y. 7564376

• • i

Arthur I*. Greeablatt

' eonunof cial

PAR GLASS
72 Echo l a t e Boad

Watertown <Bf4-21il

KIDSIACKTOSCHOOL-WlHTfRCOMIHG ' -

- - YOU-ll l i f t I MAI WASHER OR DRYER '

FOR PROMPT SERVICE
CALL 753-5294

ZELLO'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
i'fi^ pQ p pp

All make* of Refrigerator Door Gaskeft Replaced
HAVE RECONDITIONED WASHING MACHINES FOR SALE

107HUBBEUAVE. OAKVILLE

EXPENSIVE
TO CLEAN?

NOT AT KWIK-KOIN
SUEDE &
LEATHER JACKETS

$ 4 9 5

FUR COATS T 4 5

See DuPont's Mirode

0ILCLENE at work

KWIK KOIN WASH
WESTWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA

1626 WATERTOWN AVE.,, WA,TE«BU«;Y
753-8565 75|-971'7

Ctfa-tp Laundry - Complete dryclwning service

•',V^SS»

OPEN HOUSE
*- WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN STORE

(formerly GRO-RITE Services)
FRIDAY (SEPT. 22) and SATURDAY (SEPT. 23)

OWNER RAY GARASSINO invites you to stop in and browse
MANAGER GEORGE BARNES offers these Open House Specials

COME IN AND BROWSE
Complete

Line of Lawn
ana Garden

Supplies

WAYNE
DOG FOOD
50lb.$575

Lawn-Craft
FERTILIZER

Farm
Supplies

BIRD HOUSES
&

HARDWARE
25% OFF

WATERTOWN FEED
and GRAIN STORE

2 7 4 - 1 2 2 1 Depot St.. Watertown
HOURS: Mon.-Ffi: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat: 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.,

10% OFF
WE'DELIVER - Our Business Is Service- Ow Reward Is A Satisfied Gistonter

' % ,1 -- • • C r, », » 1 \-J .
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Republican Party
Before 138 Nixon for President

volunteers. 'Quick MCLean laid
it on the line as to 'why today's
youth should be' proud to be
working for' 'the President's re-
election,

McLean, who is Chairman of
the Connecticut Youth for the
Re-Election of the President,
said, 'lie was pleased, to be able to

speak to such a large and
inspired, group of volunteers.

He said 'that the prime goal of
the Connecticut Youth for the
Re-Election of the President is
to allow young people the
'Opportunity "to obtain all of the
facts, and -'be' available for
discussion so that they can, make

a reliable decision based on the
issues of the 72 election,.

""We have seen., unfortunately,
the McGovern forces insulting
young 'people by running a
campaign, based, not on the issues
but, on half - thoughts and
mispresentation. We challenge
the McGovern ' campaign, to
'break' away from this type of
insulting ' "using" of young
people. We challenge them to

come out and discuss the issues
of this, campaign.""
. .Don Bardot. Sixth District,
Coordinator for the' State' Re-
Elect the President Committee.
was pleased to see the large
number of" volunteers enjoying
themselves at the' party. He
c ongr at u I a t e d W a t e rt o wn's
'Committee' for recruiting such
an ambitious group.

''Social, Chairwoman. Marion

Owens was in charge of
arrangements for the get
acquainted, "party. She' was
assisted by Rich Woteuski and.
Kevin, Owens who served as' Co-
Chairmen jo running: the .party.

Other volunteers working on
the' arrangements included. Glen
Mazzamero. Gil LaFreniere,
Sharon, Brady. Chris Bozzuto,
Lisa, Galullo. and, Mike Galullo.
Jr.,

BACK AGAIN!

Saturday Morning
Banking Hours at
CITY NATIONAL BANK

We are pleased to announce that' the following City National
Offices are now open Saturday mornings for your banking
convenience.

Bridgeport
West Side Office, 1460 State Street
Also open 'Friday until 5:30 P.M.

Dan bury
Shelter Mock, Oiks, Shelter Rock toad
Also span" Friday until 6:00 P.M.

Stony Hill Offke, Route 6 and Payne Road
AIJO open Friday until 6:00 P.M.

Fairfleld
Fairfield Office, 1401 Post Road
Also open Friday until 6:00 P.M.

Foirfield Woods Offke, 2272 Black lock Turnpike
. Also open Friday until 6:00 P.M..

Milford ' ' '
Mitford Office, 370 Boston Port Road
Also open Friday until 6:00 P.M.

Stratford
Paradise Green Offke, 3226 Main Street

" Also open Friday until 6:00' P.M.

Trumbull
ffumbull. Office, Town Hall Shopping Plaza, -
Quality Street
Also open Friday until 6:00 P.M.,

Waterbwiy
South Main Office, 1100 South Main Street
Also open Thursday until 6:00 P.M.

Lakewood-Woltott Offke, 1030 W'olcott Street
Also open Thursday until 6:00' P.M.

Wilton
Wilton Offke, 34 Danbinry toad
Also open Wednesday and Friday until 5:30 P.M..

Extended Drive-Up Hours
Now you-can .banlc earlier — a n d later —-at all City National Offices Monday
through Friday. Drive-up windows 'will be open 'from 8:30 A.M. to 5;00 P.M. —
and later at offices -where extended: hours on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday
are1 in effect.

Whenever you bank — on weekdays or Saturdays — you'll find a City National
'Office nearby to serve all your banking needs.

CITY
NATIONAL

BANK
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF CONNECTICUT

Subsidiary of Connecticut Financial Services Corporation

_ Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BRIDGEPORT • WAT EBB OR Y • SOUTH. NOR WALK • F AIRFIELD • MILFORD " DANBORY • STRATFORD
TRUMBULL • NAUGATOCK • CHESHIRE • WATERTOWN • WILTON * WOODBURY • MIDDLEBORY
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JoimThe Marines At Ripe
.Ota4geJ0>fl0rWhyNa&. «

We first threw

YOUNG MARINES stand inspection as drill instructor prepares to
look over training rifle. In addition to military training youngsters
have outings, play ball go on camping trips and have the opportuni-
ty to spend a week at the U.S. Marine base at Camp Lejeune, N.C.

The 11-year-old St. Mary
Magdalene sixth grader also
enjoyed watching the Marines
"siwot off mortars, grenade
guns and. 'flare gins.** He also
participated in an overnight hue
bear thecamp which was "fun."

While .he was at Camp
Lejeune, "Pierre also had' the
opportunity to talk with some of
UHB iiwP'BiiiniUBs wio© punti 'SPdiiv ISHMEIIC
time in Vietnam. According to
Pierre, the Marines said "Nam
was rough, hard, 'and -'nit. very
pleasant, especially 'when you
see your best friend get shot."

But life isnt all that bad, at
least for the Young Marines. ..

Pierre s continuous use of Hie
'word, "fun" ' to" describe. ^ the
oi"ganisation's 'activities 'applied'
to marching in parades,
receiving various awards,
attending classes in first aid and'
various military, symbols, and.
participating in. 'drib every
Friday night at the Navy
Reserve ' 'Training Center.
Totnpkins Street in Waterbury.
But what is most enjoyable for -
"IWht._. ...„ ,« .(taw*. " ; at.- .M'ILIJLIL

arrerrCf .is me c&inpouis wuicn
will "hopeiuUy" number about •
six for 'line' 'Coming' year1 with the
'next' one coming up this

Prom Pierre's attitudes
town* the Young Marines, it
was oovious imai' ne naa neen
imparted some of the essential
values of the organisation which
'was- organised In Waterbury 10
years ago. - According to' 'tie
Marines" literature, it is, their'

Why should a 10-year-old join
the Young Marines?

"Because it's tun," according
to Pierre PeUetier of 358 Falls
Ave. •

The OakvUle youth is one of
" five ' local grammar ' school
students who .are members of 'the
"Young Marines," a former

•Tor your- -. •
wedding day

• • • a n d . • : -

'ever after
ArtCatved love rings,
designed with you in

mind! Styles for every
taste and every dream;.

All aglow with love.'
All distinctively..

" ArtCarved. ' .

,
goal "to Impart to Young
1 J l L 4 1 1 1 f t l f t # £Waterbury 'but now nation-wide

organization which is an of fshoot
of the real thing, the U.S.
MarinesCorps. - -

Pierre' joined the group in.
April 'Of ii71. In typical. Marine
style, he's "proud'', not only to
'be a Young; Marine 'but also to' 'be..
an "American citisen."
'. According to Pierre, the'
Young' Marines 'have1 taught .him.'
to 'respect 'the' flag, to be a good

.. American citizen and to fight' for
niS' country- Apparently ue s -
'been' so convinced by the
organization that he's seriously
thinking about being a "rear'

of cltiamship'. 'train
physically fit, t
encourage
d l t

to' 'keep
stimulate and

their mental

One of 'Pierre's ''most 'recent;
ventures with the" Young
Marines was a 'trip, to Camp
'Lejeune in North Carolina, the
location of a U.S. Marine Corps

og
development, 'and" to teach and
''support' the conservation of' our'
natural heritage.""'

Also emphasized in the Young
Marines is military bearing
where" "'then is' no .place for
slouching, hands in pockets or
sloppy d r e s s . " .There, is
classroom instruction in history,
first. aid, school, ' character,.
morals, leadership, .city; and"
national government. The1 Young
Marines are also taught
*"' Americ a n i s m ' * or . the

that "the freedom
and way of life they enjoy 'today
were 'Obtained by their
forefathers at .great cost over' the
years 'and' 'they should treasure!
and protect and preserve it."

other' boys took part in actual

firing 'of' real M-l«'s (with
blanks, of course), 'and- .a.
•MI.IMTI1IW4--J>|1 JIBIINMHIULIU Jif * 4 « i « i t : 1 l nmm

MMinililliwtwTiM 'COBHOUil ' IHMKHAHBI'W dMI

'special' bouses set up at the
camp.
. Pierre describes the

Weddings & Other
• Any Day- Any

& Other Occasion*
y y

Any Weather "
AUTO 'UWUtV

'93 fttwiifcnffd-'754 4151
rtljarved.

Emit*8
Jewelers

40 DEPOT ST.
WATE RTOWN, CT.

PHONE 274-4303
Open: Tyev-Sat. 9-5; Sun. '1-5 '

Win a
discipline, Pierre along wtta the

on year old didn't like was standing

that "then is no place for cry-
babies or those who disobey their
elders and that the Young
Marines1 will stand on their1 own

-two feet 'and' 'do their own
thinking."

Another major belief of the
group' is 'that "never before in
the history of our country have
the people of the United Stales
been threatened with Is. freedom
and its wonderful way of life as
they are presently. To be strong
with our armed forces is not
enough, but' a powerful nation
must also have intelligent 'men to
'Control It and use 'their power
sensibly " In seeking that goal,
drill instructors hope to' 'help the:
Young Marines "in some way, 'be
It only the shine on a boy's
shoes?''

Despite the clear 'and strong
philosophy 'Of 'the Young Marines -
and the favorable' - reaction of
'Pierre, 'there is at least one 'Other'
OakvUle youngster who has
'expressed a different' opinion of
the group.

Tommy McGrath, a seventh
grade student at St. Mary
Magdalene, Grammar' School,
was a member of the Young'
Marines, until' he decided the
organisation just wasn't for him.

According to Tommy, the
older 'boys In the .group bid most
**M A k ^ m Mill in a l l ir» M . , M M » I ^ • • . A I M U M * * * !

'Oi ine privileges ano aisctpuneo
'the 'younger' 'boys in a 'severe
manner. Another activity the 13

for "two hour

his dislike for the
did attend a

school ' in ifew York;
Young; Marines 'but
with the opinion that

it waa "just like jail "
Cull P»«»iWi4l 111 lil T 'j JUL.1IL JIL *-l M h t n l A M a

snppoisung lororoy s opinions
was his mother, Mrs.. Vincent
licGrati, who said that she
"didn't ttiink the Young Marines
organization was teaching
Tommy] anything.'"' 'She also
noted' that from ''her observations
of the Friday night drills, it was
evident that 'most of' 'the '.leaders
in- the organization 'would
'consistently "scream and yell

" a i t gruffly 'With the
.*'" However,' ' Mrs.

said she didn't want to
the men who have

their

and

criticize
devoted1 time to working
with the group. In fact, the
OakvflW mother, says that the
Young Marines could be a
"fabulous thing" if more people
worked at it.

INSURANCE
RE A l ESTATE

J.ANDRE FOURMI
[ 274-2569

LISTINGS WANTED

THEATRE CENTER

"FMJI«r m * • I M T Nm, 17-1«-24-25
JM. 24-2? Ft*. 2-3

"Forty Carats'* 'Mar

Subscribe Now; Fur Reserve Seats
•••Mi ClMNMPi

Jplw1 <MlWVClWP0f

Civk ThMfiv Canter
P.O. Box 85 - Wmmkmn- 7544666

PRE-SEASON SKI SALE

tttynarb gjtti J£>t)op
HART SKIS

CAMARO- CUTLASS -JAVUN -
SAVE UP Tp |65 • ••

- FURY Noj 550.'
FIBERGLASS SKJ PACKAGE'

(1 Yr. Guarantee}
INCLUDES: Step-in findings

• Safety Straps
Alumimfm Poles

" -' - Mounting & Engraving
Regular $105 Value

NOW ONLY $7S (JOliPLETE

SHERMAN HILL RD. - RT. 64
(1 Mile Below Lake Quassapaug)

SPEaAL SALE HOURS
DAILY 30-6 SATURDAY £
FRIDAY IM SUNDAY 124

2634266
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TAKING INVENTORY of prizes for the A m u r Fair to be held
Saturday, 'Sept. 21, at the Union Congregational Church,.
Buckingham St., .are Chairmen Louis Ramponi, left, and Elizabeth
Macdonald. With them is newly appointed pastor, the Rev. Waldo
R. Landquist. The Pair will begin at Id a.m. Parking will be'
available' in the St. Mary Magdalen School 'parking lot across the
street. An. afternoon feature 'will, be a. square dance demonstration
by the Nutmeg' 'Squares at 3 p.m. .with Gordon Sidell as caller'.

VA Provides New
Phone Connection
To Area Office

Veterans and their dependents
living . in Waterbory, Cheshire,
Naugatuck, Southing ton,

- Thomaston, Water lawn, Wolcott
and Woodbury, as well as other
localites fisted in the local calling
area of 'the' Waterbury Telephone
Directory, will, be as close' to the:
Veterans Administrat ion
Regional 'Office at Hartford as
'their telephone, E.P. Brosnan,
Director of the Veterans Ad-
ministration Regional 'Office, an-
nounced today. "The service is
effective .'immediately.

The number' to' call is 757-0347.
Enter this number in the ready
reference list of your telephone
directory, - Brosnan urged.
'Through this new service, the

number given, will pot callers,
'directly through to' the desk of a.
Veterans 'Benefits Counselor in
the Regional 'Office.

The cost to' residents will be:
only the cost of a local call unless
the telephone used is outside the
local call area.,. The long 'distance
toll is 'paid by 'the VA.

The service will be available to
'the: residents from. 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday,
Brosnan disclosed..

The Ve te rans Benef i t s
" Counselors provide information
and assistance: to' veterans .and
their" dependents in. the VA

programs of compensation
pension, vocational rehabilita-
tion, and. education, in; irace.
medical care, G.I. loans .and.
other VA benefits, as 'well as
veterans benefits administered
by other Federal, agencies,
Brosnan concluded.

Strafe Tpfce,

274-2529

. Bank Promotes
Watertown Man

Timothy O 'Grady . a.
Watertown resident, has 'been.
promoted to Assistant Treasurer
by the Colonial Bank and Trust
Co. following a .recent meeting of
the bank's 'board of directors,

Mr. -O'Grady joined the trust
investment, department, in. Hay
1969 . as assistant securities
trader following employment
with the Olin Matheson
Chemical Corp, In " December
1970 IK was promoted to
securiti.es. trader in the trust
trading 'section. Until the
promotion he served in the bank
investment department. ....

A graduate of Southern
Connecticut. State College. Mr.
O'Grady received. Ms M.A.

degree in. 'economics from the
University of Rhode Island... He is
a member of ©micron. Delta.
Epsilon, the 'National Honor
Society in Economics.

He also is a. member of the
" American Institute of Banking,
the Knights of Columbus, and the
Mutual Protective Association, of
Hartford.

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping
Trucking

Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY, CONN.

I There are planks with which you build, a. .house
^ Or other things that you. can make.
2 'Little planks, which some espouse
5 On which one' can broil a steak.
3 The G.O.P.. has a. bunch of planks
w Which the Demmies try to beat
< But we 'have just one proven plank - WESSON'
m Carefree Heat.
2 'So,,' cast your vote for WESSON before 'winter ddU
• sets in..
3 With, a plank, like CAREFREE MEAT, you just can't
> help but win...

I Phone 756-7041
'OK

S A ttd a party vmrker will be at your service.

* HEATING OILS • Oil BURNERS •

HAffY TTUVIUHG

Of Tito

'LOW? '
IS*4I§t
A truly elegaat ship

"ROYAL VTJtDNK; STAR'
awtvei to "New York last
'week. aiai. 1 was fertaaate to

eaitf a M l y

She is battt f or craisiaf aad
WHHBi' HiafciaMMaii '•Mh^uAiWBVJaii s'lliNavaw #'llkM•HBWE I H S I ' wMTOfli1 •flUB^ KBC1

s of the 'dlaiag' roan*
allow d«lifktfal

•f Ijorts, islaadt
('whether Greek, Caribbean
or S t u t l Pacific) and
co«tH»es, ami 'the beaatifui

She Is eampactty 'tail, a m

Mate Lcaage m the same

more mad. dash for' elevators
after y o v lelsmrely cocktail
how! The silver .aai. parple

g forward above tbe
Br«fe ta ipacfi aai will

* " be a

of
f i t pawemgert bat the
Capian toU me 'they plaa to
carry aat more thaa HI' and I
"'believe' he t a l i they .'have a.
•tall' of ataat ** - so yoa see
'the 'Royal' ¥Jktef Uae i»
anpaailsng' service anil

'She h aat expeasive bat then
erfectioB of

service is oever cheap. •
She has a wide variety of
•aiaes tchedaled, mostly
Ifteatteg' • 'areas " other

thaa New York MIT yoa caa
Joia the' ship ia maay poiats to

traly marveloas
cralse Tacatioa-BeUeve me.
'letter get oa 'the 'hooks .'NOW
for. North Cape in i m ,

Pacific
•heat THIS-a New

ClHlBC MUff 7

THE 7 3 FORDS ARE HERE.
At 60 mpli a '73 Foul LTD rode quieter than an airborne glider.

Quiet is the sound of a well-made car. And the new 'LTD is well made in every sense of the
word. That ' s why it 's so quiet. Outside it has all-new styling. And.

inside you'll enjoy luxury, comfort and room—with power
"front disc brakes, power steering and. automatic trans-

mission .as standard equipment.

'THE QUIET .1973 FORD LTD BROUGHAM
(*.hown with optional Deluxe Bumper Group,
Convenient* Group, deluxe wheel covers,
front cornering lamp* anil whrtewall tire»).

A'73 Torino rode so smooth, o high wire artist kept balance on a road of 2x4"$.
Smooth riding, strong and quiet—the solid mid-size car. You'll
appreciate .how the new Torino's refined suspension helps to
cushion bumps, absorb .road' vibrations and .reduce
body sway. You feel solidly in. control while you
ride in comfort and luxury.

SOLID 1973 FORD TORINO' BROUGHAM,
with optional front bumper guard*,
wheel cover* and whrtewali tire*).

'73 Pinto: When you get boxlc tobosks, you get back to Ford.
When yon fe t back to basics, you get back, to Ford: the new 'Pinto. Every T 3 .'Pinto'

has rack-and-pinion steering. A solid welded, body, electrocoated to' fight
'- corrosion. 4-speed transmission—lubed for life. All in all, everything
"̂  we've learned in seventy y e a n of car making—all the basics—

we build into' every Pinto Wagon, Runabout and 'Sedan.
That 's why it 's become America's top

.selling 'economy car.

(shown with Squire Option, luggage i
Deluxe Bumper Group and while wall tire*).

There are 39new models to choose from.
Every 1973 Ford, Thunderbird, Torino, Mustang, Maverick and .'Pinto c o m a
equipped with new energy-absorbing bumpers and "steel guard rails, in. all side
doors. Steel-belted radial ply tires are available on every model, too.

FORD
FORD DIVISION

CRESTWOOD FORD, INC.
1230 MAIN STREET WATGOTOVm. CONN.
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" '• .THETOWN-COUNCIL .. .
TOWN OF WATERTOWN.

.CONNECTICUT

In compliance 'With. Chapter '99' -
Section. - 7-191 of ' the . General
Statutes, of the State of
Connecticut. Revision of 1958 as
amended, the Town Council of
the Town .of Watertown 'has
adopted, the. ' fo l lowing
amendments to the Charter of
the Town -of Watertown and has
caused.'same to. be published in
full as follows:

(Note: .'The boldface' words
denote 'additions'. 'The words.
appearing in. parentheses, denote
deletions)'...

Sect ion 201. M u nic i pa 1
elections... ' A meeting of ' the

'electors 'of the Town of
Watertown for 'the' election 'of
'municipal officers shall be held
on the' ('first .Monday of October
'Of the first odd numbered year*
Toetday after the first Monday
'Of November .of the first odd
...numbered, year following ''the
adoption thereof and. biennially
thereafter'.. Meetings . of 'the'
electors to vote'. in special
'elections "on any matter shall be
'.called, 'by the Council provided'
ho we ver. a n y r e f e r e n d a
authorized by the General

'Statutes of the State shall be
called ami held .as' therein
provided.

.Section. 202. Elective Officers..
At each municipal election, 'there
shall be elected nine1 "members of
the Town Council,' hereinafter
"referred' to as the council, for
the ' term of two years. No
political party thai
and oo elector shall
'more than six members of the

" Council. There shall, also he
elected. three selectmen, all lor'
the term of two years, 'three
members, of the 'Board', of
Education, all. for the term, of six
years and such officers as are
needed to fill vacancies.-in the
unexpired portions of terms of
elective "Officers. Also a town
clerk for' a term.'of two years or
for such longer term as may 'be

-.prescribed or permitted, under
the General Statutes...The terms
of all elected officers, unless-
otherwise provided by General
Statutes, shall commence on the
first Monday following their
election. AM, elective' officers
shall bold' office until their
successors have been chosen and
qualified. No constables shall be
elected.' but constables to the
number required-, by General
Statutes shall be appointed, by"
the' Council .with not more than a.
'hare 'majority being -enrolled
members of one'political party...

Section 302. Chairman. The'
Council shall meet at 8:00 P.M.

".on. the second ".Monday in
. (October»November of each- odd
numbered year... and shall choose
one of its1, members * to- be
'chairman of the Council... apd.
shall choose' one of its members

.. to' be vice-chairman of -'the
Council, but such office shall 'not.
give 'nor-deprive such chairman'
or vice-chairman of one 'vote on
any question. -Such chairman
shall preside over all. meetings of
the Council and perform such
other 'duties consistent with his
office as may be imposed by the'
Council Me shall be:, recognized
as the official 'head, of the Town
for all 'ceremonial, 'purposes, for

"military purposes, and for the
purpose 'Of .receiving service of
civil process-. Unless 'Otherwise
"specified- herein,-, during his
-absence" or disability, his,'duties
-"shall be performed by . the'
member of 'the' Council chosen by

- the Council as vice-chairman.
Section, 503 Appointments.

- 'The Manager shall appoint al.
department • heads and other
officers "and employees- of the'
Town, except, as otherwise

"specifically' provided' 'by 'this
Charter and except, employees in
-the 'Offices- of elected offices -or
boards, land; -officers, and boards
appointed by the Council In lieu
of any appointment" by the
Manager of any of his appointees,
to any office under his
jurisdiction, subject" to the
approval of the Council

Manager may 'perform the' duties
of such office except those: of the'
Town Treasurer provided, in
case 'the Town Treasurer is
absent or unable to -act, the' 'Town
Manager, .'may countersign
'checks, in accordance with the
provisions- of Section 707* b) of
this Charter. The' Manager shall
designate one of such appointees
to serve -as Acting Manager
durini the inability or absence .of
the Manager. .Such Acting
Manager shall .have the powers,
duties .and limitations"'of"-the
Manager while so acting.. Any

la. the off'ice of an
hoard or commisskM

'prior' to November 1, .Hit' si

etpiratiOB of said term..
.- Section 707. Expenditures and -
Accounting fat'.. " No' purchase'
shall be. made by any
department, board, commission,
or officer' of the Town other 'than,
the Board of 'Education' .and the
Probate Court, except 'through
'the Purchasing Agent, .and. such

• purchases shall be made under
such regulations as may be
established by the Council. 'The'
Director1 of Finance' shall .record.'
the' 'amounts, of authorized

.and contracts for
purchases as

encumbrances against the -
appropriation, from, 'which, they.,
'are to' be paid... fbt No 'voucher,
claim or charge against the
Town, shall lie 'paid' until the'
same has been audited; by the
Director of Finance or ..his agent
.and. approved 'by 'him for'
'Correctness .and legality. Checks
shall be drawn by.'the 'Director of '-
'Finance for 'tie payment of
approved, claims which shall be
ir«im. iifiijF wiMBii c o
h T I

the 'amo
purchases
future

the 'Treasurer. In the' absence or
inability to act of either the'
Director of Finance- or' the
Treasurer with'"'respect to the
above' duty, 'the Town Manager.
the' Chairman of the Town
Cornell, or the Vice-Chairman of
the Town. Coaacil, may be
authorised to substitute

" temporarily for either, but 'not
both of them. 'The Chairman and
the Vtee-Chainnaa of -the: Tom
Council shall be bonded 'before
they assume this responsibility
ia accordance wit* Section « 7 of

"the Charter of the Town of
WatertowB. In the absence' of the.
'Treasurer, the 'Town Manager is
also authorized to countersign
checks issued and signed by a
duly authorized ^representative.

- of the Board of Education «c»
The Director of Finance' shall.
prescribe 'the' time at which and.
the ..manner ' in which, persons,
receiving! money on account ..of
the' Town shall pay the' same'to
the Town Treasurer, (dl "The
s e v e r a l - -departments,.

- commissions, " officers . and
'boards of the' Town shall not.

- involve the 'Town, in'' any
obligation to spend money. for
any 'purpose in excess of the
amount appropriated1 therefor
until the • matter ' 'has.. 'been
approved and voted by the1

Council, and each order drawn
upon the Treasurer shall state
the department, commission,
board or officer or the
appropriation against wntcn n is
to be charged. When any
department, commission, board
or officer shai desire to secure a
transfer of funds in its or his
appropriation from funds set
apart for one specific purpose to
another, before incurring any
expenditure therefor, such
department, commission, board
or officer snail make application
to the Council whose duty it shall
be to examine into the matter,
and. upon approval of the
Council, such transfer may be

'made, but not otherwise, tel
Every payment made m
violation of the provisions of this
Charter shall be deemed illegal
and. every 'Official authorizing or
making such 'payment or: taking,
'part -therein.' shall be jointly .and
severally liable to 'the' Town for
'the" full amount so paid or
received. If any- officer or
employee of the Town shall
knowingly incur .any obligation
or shall authorize or make any

.- expenditure in violation of the
|" provisions of this Charter or taJ*> -

' any part therein, such -action
shall because for his removal.

Section 801.' Retirement of
Municipal Employees. 'The
•Council, may provide' by" ordi-
nance a system- of retirement'
allowances for the Town's
regular full-time paid 'employees
and. for contribution by...
employees and the Town to a
fund from, which such allowance
shall 'be paid. The Town pay
"enter .'Into a contract with .any
' insurance company authorized to
do 'business in this -State for the'
.purpose' of 'insuring' the' whole or
any part of its .retirement, plan,
-or1 may elect to' participate in 'the..
C on-nee t i c u t Em. p 1 oy e e s *
'Retirement Fund. in. the manner
provided in Chapter 113 of the
General Statutes, or . any
.authorised, .agency permitted to.
engage to peasioa fold
management. The Council may,
by .. ordinance, provide " for
compulsory retirement at an age
to- be determined by the Council

The- Town Conocil may, by
provide for' normal

compulsory retirements, ' .the
ages to.be determiaed by the
Town. Council... However, - BO
person who 'has reached his ISth
birthday, shall continue in the
employ' of - the Town -of

except those so 'employed on the

have reached said «Sth birthday.
At the', recommendation of -the
Town Manager, -this provision
•nay he 'waived by a majority
'vote -of the Town. Council when hi
ihe-best interest of the Town, but

be no later, than.. .ace 7t. No

position tot term of office which
'is- specified by State ..'Statate,

•ervtee beyood the Hth birthday.
Section MB. Toe Town Council

shall by molutfoai 'establish a

and regulations for the complete

town employees, except when
by .State'

resolution will coataia detailed

.al. phases, of employee relations
•»rl*b tk> T A » » <WUa Brill * •—J-
WllB UK lOWB. I l l * Will HKIBHC
but not be limited to:
e s t a b l i s h m e n t of job
de*criptiaiis and. pay ranges for
all. 'town employees; selection
procedures, including testing,',

'job qual i f icat ions, and
professional .standards as
applicable; procedure* for
regular review of performance
guidelines; hours of work, sick.
leave, - 'leave ' of absence,
vacations,' and related - work
rules; .and. the development of
criteria for merit pay progress,
promot ion , '.. demot ion ,
suspension, and removal from

..'Till resolution on pen
will comply with.

all federal, regulations aad state
as available State

used coveting' 'testing.' merit'

Public Acts relating to personnel
administration. 'New positions,
changes In.. iutl .es a ad
responsibilities of "existing

•nay be made at aay time by

"Of this resolvt ioa 'and.

'the' Town. Clerk "for pattle

and distributed to all employees

The reS'O'lvtJoa will be
adm lalif f i f <l by the" Tows.
.Manager. It' will be the
responsibility 'Of the Towa
Manager to. recent mead
appropriate changes to ' the
Couacit, to malAtalB' this
resohifloB ia accordance with

standards of . recogaized

Court of Probate -
District of Watertown

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF JOHN'
CHOCHOLKA

Pursuant to an order of Hon.
Joseph M .Navin.. Judge, .all

claims must 'be presented to the
fiduciary " .named, below on. or'
"before: 'Dec, II, 1972 or be barred
by law. Tie fiduciary is:

Dennis Chocbolka
c/o Atty. Sherman R Slavin

678 Main Street
• ' . Watertown, Conn:

TTKl-'B

. ' Court of Probate, .
District of Watertown '

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

.ESTATE OF. FRANK KOLET
aka FRANK KOLET. JR.

Pursuant to an order of Hon.
Joseph-" M. Navin, Judge, 'all
claims must, be 'presented, to the
fiduciary "named, .below on or
before .'Dec. 12,1972 or' be barred
by la w. 'The' fiduciary 'is:

Helen EKolet
now Helen E. Muchlainas

c o Atty. Walter R. Griffin.
" ttLeavenwoworthSt.,

Waterbury.Coiui.
TT 9-21-72

'District of Watertown, ss.
Probate 'Court Sept. 15, A.D.,
1972.

ESTATE OF WILLIAM E.
RICE, 'late-'Of Watertown.,. in said
District, deceased.

"'Upon, the application of
William E. Rice, Jr. praying' 'that
letters of administration" may 'be
.granted, on said 'Estate - as per
-'application on f ie more' fully
appears, it is

ORDERED, That said
application 'be. heard, and.
determined at "the' 'Probate
Office in Watertown, in. said
District, en the ISth day off Oct.
A.D., l f » at 1:30 o'clock in the
afternoon, .and; that notice 'be
given, of the pendency of said
appUcatioD, and the 'tine' 'and.
place of 'hearing' thereon by
publishing the same' one' 'time in
some newspaper having ' a.
circulation in said District, also
by .leaving with or 'by mailing in.
certified, letters, postage
'prepaid, a copy of this order to
Atty. .Peter Greene, Guardian ad.
Litem for Keith Rice, a minor,
.and. to. all parties' .'Interested, .and.
residing without the Probate
'District 'Off' Watertown, on or
before t ie 8th day of Oct. 1972.

. Attest.: Joseph H. Navin.
Judge

TT't-2l-72

Council Schedules
(Continued From Page 1.)

back to' 'the' Police Commission
for' 'further consideration of
other- safety methods,, 'and a
report on pedestrian traffic will
be sought from the state.

Town Treasurer Edward
Skelte spoke to the Council as
part, .of their program of meeting;
with department heads and
.learning' about their jobs. Mr,
Skelte has held that post since
1969, always on. a part-time
'basis. .After' outlining 'his "duties,
he discussed the complex
situation of'.'putting' 'the: 'town on a.
June-June fiscal, year, rather
than the' current system, when
'taxes- are collected, nine! months
after the' budget is approved and.
.the money spent . Me

the individual taxpayers be pro-
rated <over a. five or tea. year.

" period in. order to make- it most.
equitable to all. The Council
decided to consider the matter at

cum Russell Marty
.reported, that 'the' Sewer .and."
Water Authority has 'responded
favorably 'to the .need for sewers
on Edgewood Road, .and - the
street will have' 'top priority on
the project l i s ts , with
construction Beginning in the:

Mr. Stephen said he was
pleased with action taken
'recently, by -the. Housing
Authority in making an offer of
$24,500 to' Joseph Calabrese for
site acquisition for an elderly
housing project. .According to
Mr. Stephen, toe Authority made
the oiler on a "take it or leave it

The Taxpayers Association's
Henry Maynard voiced
disapproval to the Council for'

li #j

conditioning, based on the cost of
" the "

of the operation of the
Mullen, chairman of

Committee had
the additional

be $190-1150 per car

of the policemen

to aApproval was given
retpiest by Town
William Owen to legln

of a
section of Old Buckingham
Street, I fronting on Mt. Fair
Farm oil the west tide of the new
road. The Initial step will be to

- have tl e Planning and Zoning
Conuni ston review the matter,
and ap wove or disapprove the
plan, ft o action within 90 days
results in automatic approval of
the request. The Town Council
follows that by passing a
raolnt on of the action which is
filed In the Town Clerk's office.
Mr. Owen said no notification,
legal notice or hearing Is
necessary. Following such
action the property reverts back
to the abutting owners.

It was reported that water will
be flowing to the Bioodi Bit and
Tool Co. early this week, through
plastic pipe hooked up to a
hydrant. Commendation for the
quick action to meet the
emergency, on the part of the
Town] Manager and the Town

were made by the
ibers. A healing will

Se
on September 31 by the
ind Water Authority to

of pipies to the company.

Mr. Owen, .replying to
taints about the huge brush

pie at the dump, said that 'by
the materials he

the life off; the dump
'extended for .anotherhas

year 'Me said, be will recommend
that the Council pass a resolution.

certain items from 'the
dump: .and the matter will be'

'by the Solid 'Waste
Task Force. -

He also said 'the newly
purchased 'brush, chipper -is now
in operation, and 'wil 'take logs
up to 6 to 8 inches in diameter.

fre*h every meek

Post Office Drug Slot*
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CLASSIFIED

FOR YOUR BEST BUYS in
carpeting, see our large stock of

" Mill Ends and. Remnants from
America's Best Known Carpet.
"Mils. Savings from V4 to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation.

HOUSATONIC VALLEY
;. ' RUG SHOP

Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
Tel. NMIM1M.

L E N N O X • •
Healing, Hot Water, Warm Air &
Air Conditioning.

WESSON HEATING CORP.
Waterbury

Tel. 6.28-4711
ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK

One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing,

141 Meriden Road
' Waterbury

EMIL JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING AND'
Guaranteed Workmanship.

CARPENTER .AND MASON
WORK reasonable Building
repairing. Free' estimate. Tel.
274-8397.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE,
interior, wallpaper and exterior.
274-4578.

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz *N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover.
Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings. S. Main
St.. iRte. '251 Newtown., Conn.

RE WEAVING. Moth holes and
bums invisibly rewoven or
mended. Monogramming.

DAVIDSONS
274-2K2

•SARAH . COVENTRY
JEWPLRY worn- free by our
demonstrators. No investment.
Cal'1274-K.lu. -

SALE: 35 pairs curtains (Cafes
.and. Tien), and draperies, 50
cents up; .12 pcs. luggage, 50
cents-S1.5O; two library tables,
P ea.; Ig. Morart bust, $10; 6
lampshades, 25 cents-75 cents. 29
Central Ave., 2nd. left off Davis
St.Oakville.

ATTENTION DEMON-
STRATORS! Work with
the company that has
everything! Full color catalog' -
best, hostess awards! Largest

• selection - highest commissions.
No investment. I.R.M. system
for speedy, efficient operation.
Call or write today - "'Santa's
Parties," Avon, Ct, 06001.
Telephone 1-673-3455. Also
'booking parties. •

REDUCE. SAFE and last with
GoBese Tablets & E-Vap "water'
pills'*. March's Oakville
Pharmacy.

NEW IMPROVED. ""Zippies,"
'the' .great iron, pill now with.
Vitamin. C. March's Oakville
Pharmacy.

E X P E RIE N C E D B O O K -
. KEEPER wants work at 'home..
Call. 8 to' 10 a.m., Monday-
Friday. 274-5923.

TAG SALE: Sept. 22-23-24. 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.. Bedroom.. suite,
dining room suite, 9x12 carpet,
household items, odds and ends.
56 Sunset Ave.,,, Watertown.

' W A N T E D: W o m a. n for
housecleaning one morning a
week. Call 274-6993.

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
422 Main St. Oakville

274-6622, 274-1556, S7&-2535

ANTIQUE RECORD PLAYER
with one-sided records for sale.
Best 'offer... Call Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday or Sunday

- evenings, 2744432.

•FOR RENT: Two large rooms,
hath and shower. Women or girls
only. References Call 274-2066.

WE HAVE TOUR cute, grey
kittens who are looking for free
room, and 'board. Will be ready in
about two weeks... Call 274-3806.

•LOST: Waterbury Savings Bank,
. Passbook, No. 307712. Payment
' applied for.

WANTED: House to rent. Three
'bedrooms, with ample storage
space, centrally located in
Watertown,... Executive couple.
two teenagers... Richard Garside,
2744O6.
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'LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank:
'Book: No. 02016668. Payment
applied for.

PART 'TIME - opportunity
available for person, with writing;
- reporting background. Some
evenings required. Write 'with,
'resume c/o P.O. Box 1,
Watertown.

Volunteer

DEMOCRATIC ' TOWN
COMMITTEE tag sa le .
Something for everyone. Corner
of 22 Scott and Woodruff Awes,,
Watertown. Sept. 23-24. 10-5.
Rain dates. Sept. 30-Oct. 1. For
information concerning
donations call. 274-4523.

.INSIDE TAG SALE: .55 Phillips
Dr.. Oakville. Friday-Saturday-
Sunday, Sept.. 22-23-24. 9:30 am.
to 5 p.m. Cookbooks, jewelry,
household .find . miscellaneous
items.

MOVING: Tag sale, Saturday
and Sunday, ' 1.0 to 5. 65
Middlebury Rd.. Watertown.
Kitchen table, chest, file
cabinet.

Blue Ribbon
Bowling; Results

J&R 3. Daveluy's 1
Johnny's Floor Service 2,

Allyn's Cleaners 2
• 'Beadle Plastics 2, Daveluy's

Coiffures 2
Dynamic Washmobile 2, Leo's

Confectionery 2
Marry "s Paving 4, Kalita 0

Watertown Men's League
. Gorton's 2, Daveluy's 1

Watertown VFW 2. P&M Auto
.1

Oakville VFW 2, Mike's 1
Old Timers. 2, Ernie's Auto

Body 1
Blue Ribbon 2, Eagle Concrete

.1
Sportsmen's 'League

Oliver's 3, Mike's 1
Chaine Bros 3, Bethlehem 1
I n d e p e n d e n t s 3, P a t

'Barbershop 1
Tylies 4, Daveluy's 0.

WANTED 'TO RENT: One .or
two-car garage. Call. '274-31.13.

SECURITY PERSONNEL

Dale Systems
2S5 Treadwell St.,

Want Early
Delivery
On A Totally New

1973 OLDS
or CADILLAC?

BASED ON "72" PRICES
SUBJECT TO POSSIBLE INCREASE

Stop in & moke your selection
this week. We're taking orders
NOW for 1973 Models!

MICHAEL J. COZY

Heading our1 WANT1 'LIST 'this
week is 'the desperate .need for
drivers — a sizeable group of
men and women willing' oc-
casionally to transport people
who otherwise' have no means of
reaching a doctor, therapist,
hospital, special training, food
stamp center, etc. We get many
such calls which we are unable to
fill for lack of volunteers.

If you can help in. this area or
any of those listed 'below, please'
call 'the Volunteer' Bureau (a.
Voluntary Action. Center) of
United Council .and. Fund, 163
Woodlawn Terrace, Man. - Fri,.,, 8
a.m. to 5 p,.m. Telephone No. 757-
9855 ' . ' ' . '

Indians Flay
She]ton Sunday

The Water-Oak Youth A...A.
Indians, dropped 'their 'second,
game of' the season Sunday,
bowing 26-8 to the 'strung:
Stratford Cards in the first home
game of 'the season.

'Henry Marino raced 95 yards
for the Indians" only score, with
Ned Stack rushing for' the two-

~ point conversion...
The second, week, of activity in

the 'newly formed 'Flag. Football
.League saw the Giants blank the
Dolphins, 28-0, .and. the Rams
Whitewash the Packers, 13-0, in
the Bantam Division. The
Wildcats got: by the Colts,. .22-1.6,
the Green Hornets shutout the
'Chiefs, 12-0, and. the Cowboys
took the Falcons by the same
score in 'the Midget Division.

The 'Rams and' the Giants are
tied... for the Bantam Division
lead. with, one win and one' tie.
The Packers have split 'in two
games and 'the Dolphins have
lost, both outings.

'The Wildcats, and Hornets are'
tied, in the' Midget Division with
two w i n each. 'The Falcons and
Cowboys each, have a win. and a
loss, and 'the' Colts, and Chiefs
haw yet to win .after two
outings.

"The .'schedule for' 'Flag' Football
for this Saturday at DeLand.
Field, 'has the 'Colts and Wildcats
'tangling: at i , the Chiefs and
Cowboys at 10:30 and. the Green
Hornets and Falcons at 1 in, the
Midget Division. 'The' Giants 'take
on 'the Packers at 9 and 'the
Rams vs.. 'the' Dolphins, at 10:30 in
'the: Bantam Division.

The' next outing for 'the Tribe' in
Pop Warner-play 'will 'be on-
Sunday 'when the Indians play a
strong' Shelton team at 2 p.m. in
Shelton.

Manager Al Durante has
announced that a few 'Openings
remain in both the' midget .and
bantam flag programs for boys S
to .13. Information can. 'be
obtained, by calling 274-2859.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
(EVWYDAY)

B^PJfl1 W l t t i flMKMMtj IVQilWI W'

.99
MIKE'S

COFFEE SiOP
599 Main St. Wot»rt»wn

2744102
'OPOi 5:90' AJM. TO 6 M t ,

Watertown Ave. 754-6135

$100.00 wmklf

possible addressing mail tor firms
- Full and part time at home. Send
stamped self-addressed envelope
to HO'ME W O IRK
OPPORTUNITIES. Star Rt.. 2,
Denting, New Mexico 88030.

Other openings follow.
Interpreters - Three' Spanisb-

speakiiig, to stand on call to'
interpret for Waterbury-area
patients going to Yale-New
Haven, 'hospital.

Readers for recordings for the
blind - Requires some college
education and must give a.
minimum of four hours a week
after training, 'which. 'Comprises
three, two-hour' sessions... This is
based, in New Haven.

Draftsman - charts, table,
maps, one or two days a week.

Civil Engineer - to review .and
comment on. technical problems
— roughly a 'half-day a week.

Teacher ~ .aides for parochial
grade school - in the fall, as many
mornings or afternoons a. week,
as possible.

Typist - for general .'secretarial
work one or two days a week.

Nursery .school aM.es - adults of
any age. retired, people welcome,,
one morning a. week.

Librarian - for cataloging; new
material, one half to' one full day a
week.

Research Assistants - library
research ability helpful. Can use
'three such persons one or two
days a week.

Person - to' prepare one meal, a
day in the home of a hospital
convalescent for two weeks

Agency Needs - 1.0' people to
help with an extremely impor-
tant short-term project... Would
be interviewing elder ly .
Volunteers can give a. morning or
afternoon a week::. Orientation
session will, be: held on September
.27' at 1.0 a.m..

Assistant 'in. central par chasing
program - An interesting assign-
meat for two days a week, .re-
quiring some background in
purchase and bid procedures.

Bridge Results
Results of the Tuesday, Sept.

12, session of the Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. North, and. South: Henry
Richards and John. Bag will, 106:
Mrs. .Edward Herold and Mrs. J.
B. Kelsey. 103 "-i: Lawrence
Strauss and Byron Barclay. 102:
and Mrs. Allan. Root and .Mrs.
Richard Colby. 98; East and
West:- Newell Mitchell and Mrs.
Ruth Hurtbut. 1.18: Martin
O'Brien and Mrs. Fred Keefe.
imi'<z: Mrs. E. J. Daly. III. and.

-Mrs. Kenneth Carter, IK: and
John Cleary and, Albert Warner,
102 MB.

LN.'s * t.P.N.'*
NEW tMEWlEW CMYIl'ESCEIff N K
in 'Cheshire' now has openings on all
shifts for R.N.'s and LP.N.i. Please
contact Mrs. Mandos at

. 272-7204
for on gppoJntmffit.

RN's — IPN's
FUll « d PART TIM£

ALL SHIFTS
E X C H 1 E M T BENEFITS

ttfc MRS. HOAGLAMD

BRENTWOOD MANOR

NEW HAVEN

772-3080

WHY NO?
•fttcoww p a r t a* * * • lkMngttf.1' 'pmmaiw

nn the Sftcrlw. pfl
t)or*w cwunwdl MMBIW

aid'<iwrti*»ni m, took to m- •Him hdp>. Hwtp' fVmt<r
pfa aiimdl bacwnwe' p a r t #*' oi irwrwart;
•a<mw ISCXOOG %wr* <p#* '»##%.. y

p^oftH 'W»p«rwis«*ffl <ai W l w w t l m
now fa*

CONNECTICUT COURIER
©**Ni*arii at loraf 'Wary1, Inc..
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AMONG AREA STUDENTS enrolled as freshmen at 'Bates.
College, Lewiston, Me,, is Sally G. Booth, daughter of Mr. .ami..
Mrs. Willard 'Booth, Watertown. Pictured with 'her are, first row,
left to right: Paul C Zenowicb, .Morris; '.and 'Jala. Carrafa,
CIi.eshi.re, Second row, left to right: Roy P. Lockhart, Waterbury;
Robert J Knightly, Wolcott; and David W. Mauro, .Morris. : ^ '

-; Appointments
• . (Continued From Page' 1)

appointed to the Home
Economics Department of
Watertown High to replace Mrs.
SanAntonio. Miss Bloemaker

" received her Bachelor's 'Degree'
from C jllege - Miscricordia,
Dallas, Pa , in June, 1972. " •••
. 'Miss • Jennifer . DeSantis
'replaces Mrs. ' Barnes as
kindergarten, teacher at Judson -
School She is a 1972 graduate of

- Southern Conn. State College.
a Miss ... Christine . Gawlak,
4 English teacher at Watertown

"High, replaces Miss Rosemary'
Kano, who assumed the 'position
of Department Head.
. Miss Katharine Kominis, was

;. appointed '"English 'Teacher at
. Swift Junior High, ' as a

replacement for' Miss -Gibbons.
" ' Miss Kominis - received her:

Bachelor's Degree. Iran State
• University of. New York in June,

1971. .Last year "she taught part-'
. time 'and was a substitute

teacher" at Coginchaug Reg.
H.S., Durham,

'" -Replacing Miss Trembly as
Earth Science 'Teacher at

' Watertown High is Paul Larose.
Mr. Larose received his
Master's Degree' from 'Boston.
University and .has done.further
graduate work: at Indiana
University, State University at
Cortland, N.Y., and Bridgewater
State College.. He has nine years.
of teaching experience,.. and.
comes from the Plymouth-
Carver" Regional School. District
in. Plymouth, Mass.

Roderick Melanson, was
appointed to 'replace Miss

. Aaulaitis in the " English..
.Department at Watertown High.
Mr. Melanson. .received 'Us1.
Master's - 'Degree from Boston
'University ..in June, 1972'. •

New mathematics teacher at
'Watertown High is Philip Petosi,
who 'replaces. Miss 'Reynolds.

- Mr. Pelosi received his Master's
. Degree from the University of

' . Conn, in June,. 1972. "
Mrs, ..Biabe'th Ruggles has

-returned, to South School
" following a leave of absence for

.... the 1971-72 school year to fulfil
requirements' for certification.
She replaces Mrs, Malia. ' "

Miss Deborah Veneziano was
appointed. Grade "II teacher' at
Polk School, replacing: '.Bin.
Flavia Johnston. Miss Veneriano
received her Bachelor's Degree'
from Western Connecticut State
College in June, 1972.

- < Mrs. Miyoko Quirke .'replaces
- - Mrs. 'Eleanor' Towie ad Teacher

Aide for the Tratnable Class at
Baldwin School.

Par t - t ime nurses aide'

instructor at Waterown High.is.
Mrs. Margaret Lynch. This is a.
/new position created." by the
School.. Board to expand, the
'program...

Mrs. Marilyn Sarteri is the
parttime School Secretary at
South. Sc'hoot. She' replaces Mrs.
Avian Atwood who transferred

'to Swift.

Captain Hogan
- To Take Part , '

.. . In Rifle Meet
Little Rock. Ark.—The

National ' Guard Bureau
announces that Captain William
M. Hogan, .of Watertown, will
compete in'the 1972 Winston. P . .
Wilson' Rifle and. 'Pistol
Championships September 24-29.
This tournament, which' 'will
'determine' the . individual and
team shotting: champions of the
National Guard, will 'be fired: at:
Camp Robinson, Ark. .
. 'The matches will, consist' of six:
individual and three team events
with the Ser.vi.ce Rifle and. six
individual and four team.
contests with the: pistol.

"His. is the second straight
year that' the Bureau has
conducted the.Wilson Matches
and they are expected to draw-
more than 700' competitors from
42 states ' "

Bowling 'Leagues
' Now Forming
'The' Watertown Park, -.and

Recreation .Department is. in the
process of organizing both adult
and 'youth' bowling leagues. The
Leagues, are a Wednesday

. morning' Ladies .League, an early
Saturday afternoon. youth
.League' and. either" Tuesday or
Wednesday evening ' Mixed"
Double League

Anyone interested in any. of
these programs or just
interested; in bowling in some
sort, of" a league should contact
Don Stepanek, . Director - of
Recreation 274-5411 Ext S I or
drop into the Recreation Office
which is located on the ''second
'floor .of the' Town ..'Mall, 'Annex
between 2 and 5 p.m. daily.

AM of these leagues1 will he run
" at the Turnpike Lanes

Cake Sale
'The Cheerleaders for the

Water-Oak Indians football.''team,
will hold a cake sale on
Saturday. Sept.' 23. at t ie
Watertown Plaza... Mothers from
the', flag: .and: tackle progr
bakig f th l should

, g: n ackl
baking for the sale h
cakes at the Plaza between f .and
9:30 a.m.

S P E A K I N G Of

SPORTS
BvBobPolm.r

As - far as I'm - c
Watertown High opens -...its
"football season. Saturday
morning at 10:30 .against North '
Branford. at the high school field,
. Last melt, 'tie .Indians played a
NVL rival which more
appropriately could have 'been
called an NFL team. .

By the time Naugatuck gets
through with some of its other
Naugatuck Valley ' 'League foe's
you 11 understand what I am
talking about.

If I were the likes ol some of"
Naugy's rival's I think I would be
inclined to' take that 'certain
Saturday off.
- Despite the 68-H loss last
Saturday 1 have not tat faith in

.... Girl Scout News
... The Crestwood Service Unit of
Girl Scouts met last week to
launch the new season.' P lan
were' made for "a - 70th
Anniversary tea to be held in
November. The annual Yule'Log'•
.Hint for Brownies and . the'
Christmas Skating ' Party ' far
Juniors .and Cadettes. were also *
planned. . • -

Trarning sessions for leaders
now .are 'In progress. Twenty-six
.Brownie and. Junior leaden
attended the orientation.
Thursday at the. F i r s t

Registration of Brownie and
Junior Troops will lie this week
and. Cadettes at a time and place

The Service' Team for the
present year: Mrs. Donald Carlo
Caairman; : Organisers, Mrs.'
Ricbara Wick,.. Mrs. Robert
TnwtfoV, Mrs*. Philip Kan tor;
Confultants, for' Brownies Mrs.
Lynford Dayton. Mrs. Robert
Giannaccio, for Juniors, Bin,
'Eric Caftan, Mrs. Walter
Osborn Jr.., and Mrs. Shirley
Giordano Publicity, Mrs. E.
Alfred Swenson and Town Cookie
Chairman, Mrs. Richard Estev

Special Meeting
'The Evergreen Cemetery

Association will .hold a 'special
meeting for all members at" the
Chapel on North St. on.
Wednesday, Sept,. 27, at 8 p.m.

Mrs.'erttm*'

HARD CANDY
S«* you at the

DANBURY FAIR
Sept. 30-Oct.9

«#-•«

my .original - prediction that
Watertown. will have a winning '
season and. a possible second
place or no 'worse' than a thira

- place.. finish, in the Valley
'League.

1 profess, I don't know
anything about. 'North Branford
except that they scored 20 points
in. a 48-20' loss to Hillhouse last
Saturday. I'm. sure Watertown s
If points against Naugy' 'was.
more, of an accomplishment, that
North. Branfords 20 against a
Hillhouse team that Naugy
wouldn't 'have any trouble with..

I'm positive Coach Bill
Gargano 'will know more' about
his football team . after this
week's game. Trying to gauge
'the: talents, of your 'hall club
against a juggernaut can
sometimes be 'very misleading.

Gargano said ' following
Saturday's rout, ""If Palmer
stays-healthy - he didn't, mean
me "I. cant see anybody beating.,
them in the' league.' *

Bill was referring to' the
Greyhounds .'senior', quarterback.
Berate Palmer, and I would like
to add something: to .Gargano's
summary ..of Palmer."..
" As far as the "NVL"' is

concerned, forget it. It was over
'before' it started... Not. only 'is.
nobody going to 'beat Naugy. no.
'One! tat no one, is going to come
even close to it in. the NVL.
Ansonia .and Wilby .are long, long'
shots 'but • Crosby, Kennedy,
Sacred '.Heart. ' Holy 'Cross,
Torrington are goodbye
Charlies...

Palmer is a very good 'bet to'
make all-state honors "this. year.

. Me can do 'it - all, especially
against Naugatuck Valley
League competition.

So Watertown can set its sights,
on a second, place, finish in- the

• .NVL.
It. 'looks like Wilby Mil be the

main obstacle on. this course.

JOHN G. 0

FUNERAL
742 Maim St..

NEILL

HOME
O«hvilt«

PHONE 274-3005

The Wildcats are the best 'in.
Wate Lory and should capture
the city t tie.
- Watertbwn will have' to pick up
the brok< n pieces1, as it 'begins' to
play a normal schedule from
here on it.

Coach Ted Tata, of Watertown
just completed his. first, season
with the VFW Brooklyn Valley
Posts 7790 Li'l Fellers, baseball
team.. The boys were feted at an
awards dinner at the Post home
last. Sunday It was a nice, nice
time. •

The opening of school 'not only
'is 'the beginning of classes'., fall
sports, and other activities 'but
also the commencement of the'
bomb scare season. I wonder
'what high school, is going; to be'
the' victim of the demented
minds of such, callers, the most
times.

So fat as I know, Watertown
'High aid Sacred Heart are tied
at one each. Oh hum, what else is
new in the. way of vandalism.,
drags and 'bomb scares-in the
schools these days?

KARATE
Morning - Afternoon
' Evening • Saturday
Call 756-6376 ."

OPEN I0WUMG
«' MfMyot-ft

Sot. fc Sun 1:30 <m

Sunday. Fr«* Sho««l .30-5:30 p.m

l ine Ribbon Alleys
6*0 Main St. Wrtmtawn

W4-4Ota for w rvqttonJTlQfjtf' t

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

CompUMy Automatic ' ]

CAR WASH
Wax..* Whe*U Included

2 washmobif •» to sfftrv* you
3 minifl* cor wash

Echo Lake Rd Watertown

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS i

CLEAN BURNING F i l l Oi l
/ , . FOR
HOWE HEATING COMFORT

GRAZIANO 0 l | CO, INC

274-3636 274-3544

DAYELUY'S RESTAURANT
" ISO Echo Lake' Rd., Wotertowrt

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
Take out orders or served in our large
dining room. Facilitiei for I or g« group
pizza parti* «. :" . '

Storting of 4 P.M. 4 7 doys o week

, Also
%«§lMttf 'di'fiiwr* with meatball* mmi «aut«g«.

if.
• • * » :
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. Rodeo Saturday
In Wolcott

- An all-professional rodeo mil
be held at the Scovill Recreation

Ana, in "Wolcott on Saturday,
Sept. 23, and Sunday, Sept.. 24, -
rain or shine - starting at 2 p.m.

'Some-of the outstanding and
top money winning cowboys will Association, and the Rotary Club

Town. Times (Watertown, Com..),, September 21,1972—Page 19
year 'received,, their highest
single contribution.

'Tie ""mini stadium" will seat
4,000 people, yet it is important

Committee, 'both, of which- last

participate in 'this third annual of Waterbury, with all proceeds
spectacular all-professional going: to the Greater Waterbury
rodeo/ 'which is sponsored, by the Area Campership Fund, and the
Scovill Employee JRecreatjon Central Valley Drug Help that tickets be purchased in,

advance to insure admittance.

Fancy
ring-a-dings

An extension phone for your living room? •
'Why not? You've always wanted one there. Only
now you, can, have one that really belongs there.

.Any of four Decorator cradle
phones can, really add something
to your room. In, elegant motifs,.
colors and finishes. .And not nearly
as' expensive as your .friends will -
imagine. See them, soon. At The
Phone'Store. .•

Southern ISJew England Telephone

•Jf); . -' v . •« ' * *•: t,.» .-,

. t ' l . i : -fi. •-: -.«.:,• .i
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Uwwle Ned Clark Design®
Trophy To Honor Clowns

-Uncle Ned*^CIatk. a
'town resident, has been a down
'ewer'.since1 be was a 'kid and -is.
proud of it. '. . " '
.. 'Besides that, .'he 'has been an
employee of the - National
Security Agency at Fort: Meade
for IS j e a n awl, a .member of' the
JN.5..A. clown club there.

",most important and mostBlit",most important and most
notable of all his recent 'ventures
is his designing of the first "realg

p y which be plans to'
present to Red Skelton sometime
this fall. . -

Tie trophy is a, silver and,
wooden trophy over- IS 'inches
high, topped with a likeness of
Uncle ."'Ned in his full clown
costume. It was designed by
"Uncle Ned" because he' feels
that clowns don't often get the
kind of recognition they deserve.
•Ned dark or "Uncl-rned"

grew 'Up in Watertown. Be was
raised by the late Grace Foote.
Presently, he is living in Laurel,
Maryland where he' has. been
past president of the Kiwanis
Club and has been an amateur ..

clown, for over 20 years.
Not" 'Oily has he 'been an

amateur clown 'hut also 'a clown
who ..has performed for' free,
"just to make people laugh." 'ID
an .even more dedicated manner,
he now performs his craft in
-hospitals'- ami. .'homes .'for'' 'the'
retarded only.

"Uncle Ned's" career has
been an interesting one. lie has
done his act in New York's
Times Square, Kimbrough Army

" Hospital and, .'has even performed
with the Clyde Batty show as an -
unpaid;.volunteer. At a very
momentous occasion in April of
this year' be awarded, his new
clown trophy to more 'than, a
dozen circus clowns for the1

Ringling Brothers Barnum and
Bailey Circus in the Washington,,"
D.C. Coliseum. It -was a
.momentous occasion because 1,
was the first time that any clown
had received the1 special trophy.
" But "'Uncle Ned," has been/the
recipient of another clown
trophy at a* world-wide
competition held in, Baltimore a

N. TROTTA
state Broker

AISAIJt

274-2117 - 567-M23

— Polishers
— Elcc. iDrills

l«f i — Spvtodtro

MADE
374-103*

' UNCLE: NED in, his 'now famous
* entertained literally thousands of
few years ago. It was there1 that
he decided to 'make' 'his own
'trophy 'When he won second place
in. 'the event "and received an,
award topped with a cup instead
of a figure of a clown."

' With his 'new trophy, he plans
to make sure that all clowns be
recognized. He says that,

"""they're more than, just funny
' men, they 're dedicated..'' In fact,
his award, is given ""in

clown 'costume, in which .he has
youngsters and adults,
r ecogn i t ion of c lowns
everywhere."

Dressed - in. his tattered
raggedy outfit, 'With accordian in
'hand,, Uncle Ned says that
"anybody who doesn't like a
clown, will be a hard man to get
along with."

Who can disagree with a man
'who has made so many people
happy?'

EN CABINETS

And VANITIES

OLENSTONE

Smto* fririct On I
OHpk,r

 ! .
lira Stock Mwif On

It delivers
30 gallons of hot water

every 15 minutes.

" NED CLARK, formerly .of Watertown,,, i* pictured with the Clown
Trophy which' he designed aid. had 'built ' to honor clowns

. everywhere The trophy is a miniature of Ned. as Uncle Ned, in
his clown costume... - -•-• .. •

' " WEDDING
, INVITATIONS
'1001**7.00 ' '

RAY'S PRINT SHOP
" ~ »IA«FOtOA¥LO«VILU

' 274-3103

vincent o. palladino
rent *i#ofw broker

£74-8942 753-4111

ROOT & BOYD INC
Insurance Vndertcriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

' WATERTOWN: 441 MmiaSt. 274-ttll •
WATERBURY: New Looitioi
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ffmiH our own stock... get that

' f i t •meetly as you'd lik« it. :.
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'finest defining - FmrHmm Dry Ciwtmmm -7;

It's a Mobil Thermo Flow Water;
"Heater. With it, you'll probably have
•more hot water than; you normally
need. You can shower, runyour wash-
ing machine, dishwasher, bathtub, or-

'•whatever, and the hot water keeps-
coming on strong.

For a Mobil 'Thermo Flow .oil-pow-
ered water heater gives you up- to 30
gallons of hot water every 15 minutes.
That's 4*tinies faster than gas-fired
water heaters and 7.times faster than

electricity,.. Ask, about, our 'convenient
extended terms planned to suit your
budget. And that adds up to more
economy.

'The Mobil Therjmo'Flow is built to
last. Glass-lined lank, heavy-gauge
steel body, insulated in a. 2-inch blan-
ket of fiberglass. Askabout our 5-year
tank warranty. If you want to save*
money on hot watdr, just give us a. call.
' That costs you nothing. I • *

Mobil
Your comfort is our business heating oil

ARMAND'S FUEL COMPANY
131 Davis Street, Oakville

274-2538, HOilRS: X >.BI..Il> S p m ""
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